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MAS ARRESTS IN HUGE DRESS PICKET DEMONSTRATION
BRITISH M.P.’S |
i JUGGLE NAVAL

RIVALRY ISSUE
Opposition Wants Fake

Disarmament Meet
With U. S.

Toward Gets Chastized

OhamberlainSaysOffer
to U. S. Not Made

LONDON, Feb. 18.—The opposi-
ion in the house of commons today

irepared questions asking Foreign

Secretary Sir Austen Chamberlain
vhy the British government changed

uddenly from advocating another
ake arms conference with the

Jnited States to a program of no
onference, and on with the naval
ace.
Parliamentary leaders feel that

British diplomacy in this case was
ather bad, as it fails to place the
'lame for the naval race as clearly
>n American imperialism as the
British statesmen desire.

Sir Esn-.e Howard, British ambas- 1
ador in Washington, last week pro-

iosed this naval conference to Sec-
etary of State Kellogg. Kellogg
ejected it, with kind words, to be
are, but still rejected it. It was

lear that American imperialism
vanted to drive ahead in naval com-
ictitiori with England, without the
ormality of bidding for the support
f neutral nations and popular opin-
on within the country, through a
engthy chess game of conferences.

This was the clue for British di-
ilomacy to complain loudly that now

England is forced to build navies,
00, for her overtures toward disar-
nament are rejected by America,

nstead cf this, Chamberlain issued
. statement that Howard acted with-
'Ut permission of the cabinet in his
offer to Kellogg.

SAG IMPLICATION
OF DOHENY DEATH
Attorney, Family Cover

Oil Connections
I.OS ANGELES, Feb. 18—Every

ffort is being made by District At-
orney Buron Fitts and the Doheny
amily to crush the implications
hat there is a connection between
he deaths by shooting of Edward
j. Doheny, Jr., millionaire oil man

¦oncerned with his father in the Elk
lills oil scandal, and Jesse Smith
ind Jake Hamon, mixed in the oil
;raft.

Fatality pursues those in the oil
, andals who knew too much about
he inside. Jesse Smith, confident of
attorney General Daugherty and
President Harding, was shot dead
aider mysterious circumstances. No
me was ever punished. Jake
ftamon, politician who handled some

if the oil graft negotiations and
lominated Harding, was shot dead
iy a discarded mistress who had
nigh official protection, and got off
very easily for the crime. President
Harding died under circumstances
which are also queer; the' official

(Continued on Page Five)

Section 5 Has Banquet;
for New Executive;
$92 for Daily Worker

Members of Section 5, Bronx, of
the Workers (Communist) Party
:elebrated the installation of the
tiew Section Executive with a ban-
quet and entertainment at its head-
quarters, 1330 Wilkins Ave.

D. Benjamin, agitprop director of
District 2, greeted the incoming ex-

ecutive on behalf of the district, and
short talks were made by active
mmrades of the section, including
Johnson, Paley and Yakovleff.

Comrade Righthand contributed

fseveral selections on a musical saw.
He was accompanied by his daugh-

ter, Valentine.
Following the banquet, the movie

'Breaking Chains” was shown.
Sender Garlin made an appeal for

funds on behalf of the Daily Worker,
rnd $92 was contributed by those
iresent.

The new members of the Section
(Executive include: William Johnson,
Organizer; Sophie Mesnil, recording
¦ecretary; T. Yakovleff, financial
secretary; Hannah Siegal, Daily

porker agent; Leroy, agitprop; P.
Vmron, Pitkoff, A. Radin, L. Baum,

Katz, Ziebel, Belle
Tobins, floibauer. Zybkoff.

TAG DAY RESULTS SMALL,
DAILY WORKER HARD HIT

Comrades:

Thus far 60 per cent of the collection boxes used
in gathering funds in the New York tag days for the
Daily Worker have been turned in. These boxes con-
tain only $620. The returns of the rest of the boxes
will be published tomorrow. But unquestionably the
results are small.

We looked forward to about three times as big
returns from these Tag Days as appear now to have
been gathered.

Many workers appear to have believed that the
Daily Worker was already out of danger due to the
fact that over SIO,OOO has been raised. But this sum
went towards the payment of our most pressing bills,
which had accumulated during a long period and
led to the present crisis. THE CRISIS IS NOT
OVER. Your funds must flow in steadily in ever
larger sums to pull the Daily Worker out of its pres-
ent crisis and place it on a solid foundation for fu-
ture work.

The receipts—aside from the Tag Days re-
turns—up to last night (Monday) are:

Previously listed $11,212.70

Monday 465.82

Total receipts to last night $11,678.52

Comrades, this leaves the Daily Worker far
short of the sum needed to overcome the crisis. Our
drive must be stimulated to-greater energy. How is
this to be done?

In the first place the districts have not yet ful-
filled their quotas and they must immediately fillout

this gap. We will publish tomorrow the sums al-
ready raised by the districts and show how short
they are of the sums they promised to raise.

In the second place, comrades and sympathizers
must throw all their energy into the drive to obtain
donations from every workers’ organization.

In the third place, every section of the Party,

every city, must immediately arrange affairs for
the benefit of the Daily Worker. While some affairs
have already taken place—with good results—the
comrades have again fallen short in seeing the tre-
mendous possibilities of this method of campaigning.
More affairs must be arranged!

From Tampa, Florida, the cigar workers have
come across for the second time. They sent $95.39
yesterday. Previously they had collected and sent

S2OO. Is this not a concrete example of working
class solidarity and sacrifice?

Comrades in Wisconsin, California, Texas,
Ohio, Massachusetts, in every state and section of a

state in this country, you too willrise to the occasion
and shove your revolutionary paper over the crisis
and onto a solid financial basis.

The Daily Worker needs your help. Without
you it will not be able to exist. It is. up to you to

keep your revolutionary fighting “Daily”!

Fraternally,

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE.

RUSH all funds to:
v i

Daily Worker, 26-28 Union Square, New York.

Stimson Leaves Manila
for United States; Will
Head Hoover Cabinet

MANILA, P. 1., Feb. 18 (UP).—

Governor General Henry L. Stimson
has booked passage to the United
States aboard the liner President
Pierce, it was learned today. The
President Pierce sails from this port

Feb. 23.
Stimson still declined to reveal his

exact position under President-elect
Hoover, hut it is generally presumed

here that he will be offered, or has
been offered, the office of secretary
of state.

"Practically all administration du-
ties of his present office have been
turned over to Vice-Governor Eu-
gene A. Gilmore.

BOSSES FIGHT COMPENSATION.
OKLAHOMA CITY, (By Mail).—

A bill to repeal the compensation
law has been introduced in the low-

er house. Workers will fight the

bill, introduced by Oklahoma bosses’
representatives.

CAN ‘DAILY’ SURVIVE?
Funds Vital if Ou ; Press is to Live

Respond immediately to the appeal of the Daily
Worker for aid in its present crisis.

t

The Daily Worker, 26-28 Union Square, New York.

After reading the appeal for aid in the Daily Worker 1 am send-

ing you the enclosed amount, $

Name

Address

Names of contributors will be published in the “Daily” without
delay.
>/ """ '¦

MEXICAN POLICE I
SHIELD SLAYERS
OF JULIO MELLA

Although Their Names
Are Known, Killers

Not Arrested

‘lnvestigation’ Is Stall

Hope Masses Will Soon
Forget About It

(Special to the Daily Worker )

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 18.—The
| chief prosecuting attorney , <jf the

jfederal district, Jose Aguilar Maya,
announces that he has received a

I letter from Havana, signed by a
! prominent Cuban, giving the names
of the assassins of Julio A. Mella,

i as well as the details of how they

J murdered Mella, the young Cuban
j Communist who was killed on Jan.
j 10 by agents sent to Mexico by the

! dictator of Cuba, President Gerardo
Machado.

The prosecutor does not give the
1 names publicity, as the police "in-
vestigations” are still pending, ac-
cording to the newspaper “El Uni-
versal,” which adds that the crime
can no longer be questioned as a
political assassination.

The Mexican Communist Party !
has been and continues pointing out ,
the complicity of the Portes Gil gov-

ernment in protecting the assassins I
by stretching the so-called “investi-
gations” out interminably in the
hope that the Mexican masses will
let the murder of Mella be forgot-
ten. It is more than ever necessary

at this time for all who resented the
murder of Mella to demand that the
Gil government cease its deception
and bring the assassins, whom it j
knows, tc light, the Party declares.

STRIKE ASNAG
ON REPARATIONS

Amount First Problem,
Division Another

PARIS, Feb. 18.- -Owen D. Young,
of the American delegation to the
Dawes plan board of experts, an-
nounced a plan today for “avoiding
discussion of the German ability to
pay” by “increasing German trade
and thereby increasing the Geiman
ability to pay.” The scheme is not

taken seriously here except as indi-
cating the intention of the allies to

disregard German pleas in the de-
eisions.

* * *

PARIS, Feb. 18 (UP).—The Com- j
j mittee of experts is proceeding slow-'jly in its attempt to set a definite J
total for German war reparations j
and may continue sessions for the
anticipated time of three months, ac-
cording to indications tonight.

Approaching the first critical
phase of the sessions, the experts
met this morning to approach dis-
cussion of the amount of annuities
which Germany must pay in the |
future. A sub-committee of two
men—one allied and one German
delegate—was appointed to report j
tomorrow morning on more detailed
plans for the committee’s procedure
and the experts adjourned for the
day without taking up the problem
of annuities. It was reported un-
officially that Dr. Hjalmar Sehacht
of Germany and Sir Josiah Stamp

of Britain, are on the Committee.
The sub-committee is charged with

finding a “short cut” through the
maze of figures which Dr. Hjalmar
Schacht, chief German delegate,

presented in the sessions last week,
when he explained the present
Dawes plan annuities ($625,000,000)

can not be paid without help.
It was learned that Dr. Schacht

has no intention of making a
definite statement of the sum which
Germany would consider herself able
to pay to the former allied nations.

Division To Bring Fight.

After the decision as to how much
Germany can pay, the still more
important decision, on which the
board is expected to split several
ways, of dividing this amount among

the victors in the late war will come
up.

The American delegates, Young
of the General Electric Co., and
Morgan, the Wall Street banker, are
“unofficial” and if their wishes do
not prevail with the board, the U.
S. government will simply repudiate
the whole thing and refuse to be
bound by its decisions.

The |>rol«*tnrin» niovnirn* I*

the Kclf-i- „ n ¦ «• I i n ». Inilri>en<lrnt
movement of the Immense major-
ity.—Karl Mara (Oowmunlat Manl-

> feato).

230 Dress Strikers Arrested

Photo shows several of the scores of dress workers who were

jailed yesterday while picketing in the dressmakers' strike being

shoved into patrol wagons by Tammany police.

“14 omen ’s Battalion ”Aids Big
Struggle of the Dress Strikers

By S. CROLL.
Yesterday’s picket line in the

dress struggle was especially lively
and effective because of the “Wom-
en’s Battalion” of picketers brought
out under the leadership of the New
York District of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party, and supported by the
New York Working Women’s Fed-
eration, the United Councils of
Working Class Women, etc., and who
were marching, hundreds strong.

The police made no bones about
dragging the most active ones out

of the line and throwing them into
the lobbies of the great buildings
which house the dress manufac-
turers, to await the arrival of the
patrol wagon. And as soon as it

i arrived the police shoved the women
in first, then piled about twice as
many workers into the patrol wagon
as it could hold—on top of the
women. Altho the drive to the sta-

tion was very short, one woman
suffered a sprained ankle and an-
other a violent nosebleed as a result
of the brutality with which the po-
lice jammed the pickets, one on top
of another, into the bulging Black
Maria.

Arriving at the jail we were
(Continued on Page Two)

CORRUPT SEAMEN
UNION IN MEETING
(lather at Hotel Home

of Furuseth
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—The

convention of Andy Furuseth's “In-
ternational Seamen’s Union,” which
started on Feb. 11, continued until

| today.
This convention indicates the de-

; gree of degeneration in the union.
: There were seven delegates alto-
gether and the convention was held
in the National Hotel. Pennsylvania

| Ave., Andy Furuseth’s comfortable
hang-out, and no additional room

( rent had to be paid, as Andy let the
convention meet in his room and
bathroom.

The convention met absolutely in
secret, no visitors and not even press
representatives being allowed in.

All the delegates were paid offi-
cials of the Fuiuseth bureaucracy.
The union has practically no mem-
bership and pursues a most reac-
tionary course.

Members of the I. S. U. who
wanted to know what was going on
for or against t’neir interests *in this
"convention” were denied entrance.

Try Worker Tomorrow
for Collecting Funds
for ‘Daily’on Tag-Day

Arrested Saturday while collect-
ing funds on the first of the two
Tag-Days for the Daily Worker,
William Weinberg will appear for
a hearing in Jefferson Market Court
tomorrow morning.

Weinberg was arrested at 34th
St. and Seventh Ave. and taken to

50th St. Police Station. He was
hailed out by the New York district
of the International Labor Defense
and was scheduled to receive a hear-
ing Sunday, but it was postponed
until tomorrow. He will be defend-
ed by Jacques Buitenkant, repre-

-1 renting the New York I. L. D.

GROCERY CLERKS
PREPARE STRIKE

Call Member Meeting
for Brooklyn Drive
Laying the ground work for the |

'Con 1.2*11plated strike *o organize the
retail food store clerks in the bor-
ough of Brooklyn and adjacent sec-

tions. the Retail Grocery Fruit and
Dairy Clerks’ Union is calling a

mass meeting of all workers in the
trade for tonight at the main of-
fice of their union, 220 E. 14th St.

Calling the workers to real union-
ist, telling them to beware of the
A. F. of L. fakers who are trying
to create the impression that their
company union is a factor in the
industry a circular issued by the
organization declares as follows:

“From a progressive and militant
union to all the workers in the
trade that are slaving in open shops
under unbearable conditions.
. “Brother Workers:

“To eliminate this evil and in- j
humanity in our trade, we must
have a strong union and honest and j
able leadership to protect the in- j
terests of the workers only.

“As in other trades we have in
our trade some individuals who are i
parading around and they call them-
selves a union, they are organizing
a company union for the benefit of
the bosses only and they speak in
the name of the workers they do
not represent!”

Court Upholds Gas Tax

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 (UP).—
Montana’s two-cent-a-gallon gaso-

line tax law, which was levied only
on gasoline refined and sold within
the stale, was held valid by the
United States Supreme Court today.
The case was appealed by Hart Re-
fineries, Missoula, which contended
the law would put the few state re-
fineries out of business. The com-
pany suggested a iaw like those of
most other stales, taxing gasoline
brought in from other states as well
as domestically-made gasoline.

Feb. 18, 1929. j
Collected by Gary Workers

Co-op. Society, Gary, Ind.
—Co-operative Soc., SSO;
collection at Co-op. meet-
ing, $10; A. Farmus, .50c;
P. Shalaiko, $1; Z. Sosieff,
$1; J. Lisevich, 25c; M. E.,
25c; G.. I.azarian, $4; H.
Shenuk, $1; M. Yowike-
vich, $5; A. Voitovich. $1; •

Z. Lemchenko, $1; F. Ncp-
sha, SI $ 76.00

Branch 4, Sec. 5, 8r0nx.... 51.00
Collected by Sarah Victor,

Detroit, Mich.—Adam Ni-
chol, $6; Nick Kelis, $2;
John Karpalhakis, $3; Geo.
Glendienis, $2; collected ly
1.. Ostrowska —J. Kail,
30c; M. Solomon, $1; K. i

TAX SELVES FOR
ORESS STRIKE

Hold Anti-Police Terror
Protest Meeting

Colored by the enthusiasm aroused
by the huge mass picketing demon-

I stration in the dress manufacturing
district yesterday morning, the mem-

bers of the Dressmakers’ Division
of the Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union, crowded Webster
Hall, 11th St. and Third Ave., be-
yond capacity last night and after
a spirited discussion unanimously

endorsed the recommendation of the
general strike committee that all
those working in settled shops work
eight hours for the strike fund.

After listening to the report of
' Joint Board Secretary-Treasurer
Portnoy, who presented the General
Strike Committee recommendation

I for the one-day tax before the meet-
ing, mary of the members took T»e*
floor and called for immediate ac-

tion on this proposal. The meeting

then decided to set aside the coming
Saturday as the uay on which all
workers in settled dress factories
T. W. I. U., spoke last, summing up

the discussion of the membership.

Speaking before Portnoy, Irving
Potash, chairman of the General
Picket Committee, gave a report of
the work of that body of heroic
fighters in the two weeks the strike
is on. He then appealed to the
meeting, which was made up mainly
of those working in union shops, to

continue to participate in the strike
by carrying on intensive organiza-

(Continued on Page Two)

WON'T EXTRADITE
FRED BIEDENKAPP
l[. L. D. Wins Fight in

New Bedford Case
(Special to the Daily Worker)

ALBANY, Feb. 18.—The sharp

; struggle of the International Labor
Defense'against extradition of Fred
Biedenkapp, secretary of the In-
ternational Workers Relief, from
New York to Massachusetts for trial
on “conspiracy” charges in the New
Bedford textile strike, sernmed a suc-

cess tonight, when it was announced
jthat the governor had refused to

sign the writ of extradition.
This was the second hearing be-

fore the governor’s commission. Po-
lice officers representing the mill
owners of New Bedford appeared
at the first hearing to testify that
Biedenkapp spoke from a soap box

|to the strikers.

EMERGENCY FUND
Workers Contribute to Save the ‘Daily ’

Kahan, 50c; Davison Bros.,
$1; R. Rose, 25c; M. Cob-
hurt, 50c; Albert Levco-
vich, $2; Shop Nucleus,
$4.15; T. Bezeff, $1; J.
Jackminsky, $1; Wm. Moi-
lenhauer, $lO 45.75 ;

IF, 3D, City 36.50
Collected by lut. Branch,

Yonkers, N. Y.—John Gu-
saky, $5; Int. Biranch prof-
its on tickets, $26 31.00

See. arrested pickets, City. .. 30.00 j
Collected by Harry Fox,

Newark, N. J.—Slovak
Workers Home, $25 Anna
Pivko, $1 26.00 i

(. C. C., Waukegan. 111.- 25.00
Collected by D. Fed"

Hr—
—

i (Continued on I'oya ThieeJ j

THOUSANDS DEFY POLICE
TERROR IN GARMENT AREA;
PULL DOWN 26 MORE SHOPS
Jailings Fail to Break Huge Picket Lines;

Young Pioneers Join Demonstration

Machinery for Hernstitchers’ Strike Prepared
Last Night at Enthusiastic Meet

Enemies of the dressmakers’ strike from the capitalist
. press to the socialist publicity machinery, who cry, “The strike
is over,” were exposed as bare-faced liars yesterday by one of

I the biggest and most enthusiastic mass picketing demonstra-
| tions New York’s garment district has ever seen.

’ As a result of the picket demon-
stration yesterday morning, 26 more
shops halted work and joined the
strike, an announcement issued later
by strike headquaters stated. This
makes the total number of shops still
strike-bound 400. The number that
have settled with the union, grant-
ing all demands, are to date 325.
About 8,000 dressmakers have al-
ready gone back to work under union
conditions, with 5,000 still striking.
All the work of the union is being
centered on increasing the number
out now.

As a result of the demon-
stration, 230 workers, many of
them women strikers, are now’
in jail where, latest reports state,
many are being finger-printed.
They had dared entertain the
criminal belief that they can

Bv Order of the General Strike
Committee:

All active dressmakers are
called upon to appear at the of-
fice cf the Joint Board, 131 W.
28th St. tonight at 6 o’clock,
without fail. Every active union
member r.iuyt respond to this
call:

picket the struck shops and dem-
onstrate that, far from the strike
being over, the strike ranks were
growing. The women were mem-
bers of the Womens’ Battalion, or-
ganized especially to pull more shops
on strike. On the 11-day-old strike
more than 900 have been arrested.

Upwards of six thousand striking
dressmakers, starting in parade for-
mation at 7:30 in the morning, con-
tinued to march around the garment
district till after 10 o’ocloek in de-

I finance of innumerable orders to
disperse. As a result the workers in
26 more shops joined the strike.

Defy Police Threats.
Deprived of the leadership of their

five-bloek-long formations again and
again by the arrest of those who re-
peatedly stepped to the head of the

1 long picket line, the rank and file
always found among them more who

! rallied the strikers to fresh forma-
tions. Terrorization by threats of

(Continued on Page Five)

HEATERS m fl
STRIKE MACHINE

| Irving Plaza Hail was crowded
with the enthusiastic membership of
the Tuckers, Pleaters and Hem-

! stitchers Union Local 41, last night,

i and unanimously they voted full
power to their executive board and
to the Joint Board for the setting
of the date for their general strike.
The strike may be expected at. any
moment, union heads stated. This
is an auxiliary industry to that of
dressmaking. Strike machinery was
set up at this meeting.

Plan Investigation of
Winslow Racketeering
Ring in South N. Y.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 18.—The
1 House will he asked by the Judi-

ciary Committee today for special
authority to investigate the admin-
istration of the federal district court

1 for southern district of New York
under Judge Francis A. Winslow.
Winslow is charged with maintain-
ing a ring working thru his court
to profit from bankrupts. The de-

i faulting Steinhardt was a member
i of the Winslow racketeering ring, it

is charged.
Chairman Graham of the com-

mittee announced the House will be
i asked for authority to subpoena

l , witnesses and appropriate funds
sufficient to pay the cost of such
an investigation.

“We also will report a resolution
i asking authority to continue the in-
i vestigalion after the present short,

session ends,” Graham said.
Attorney General Sargent has re-

t fused to investigate.
f &
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Exploited Central European Working Class Faces Added Torture of Winter Floods
WOMEN WORKERS
AID HOSE STRIKE
OF DRESSMAKERS
“Battalion” Militant in

Picket Rallies
(Continued from' Fane One)

separated, men going to one set of
cells and women to another. Seven
of us were shoved into a cell half
the size of a small hall-bedroom
with an uncovered toilet which, if
it had a flushing apparatus it was
so well hidden we could not locate
it. The stench was terrific. Look-
ing around us we saw many slogans
evidently imprinted on the walls by
the preceding arrested pickets and
which expressed the character of
the strike: “Long Live the Indus-
trial Union” with Industrial under-
lined three times; “Solidarity For-
ever,” “The Union Makes Us
Strong.” “Down With the Sweat
Shop System,” etc.

To these we added ours, which in-
cluded “Workers of the World
Unite.” “Join the Communist Par-
ty.” “Support the Daily Worker,”
etc.

Aid “Daily
”

In the midst of writing these we
suddenly heard the %r oice of Rose
Pastor Stokes coming from an ad-
joining cell reminding us of the
great role the Daily Worker was
playing in the strike and that it de-
pended upon the pennies of the revo-
lutionary workers to cover expenses.
Pockets were emptied of small
change and some SlB was collected
in the women’s cells of the Jeffer-
son Market Police Station.

Three hundred arrested pickets
were brought to this police station
alone, according to the register
which lay open in the hall where
some of us were stationed for a
while were able to see. The station
rang out with continuous song,

cheers and slogans, from nine in
the morning when arrested pickets
began coming in to late in the af-
ternoon when the writer was re-
leased along with a group of about
50. Many pickets were still left in
the cells. Every little while a cop
would come around and urge us not
to sing, “that you are making it
worse for yourselves,” but no one
took heed of him.

Every time a new batch of pickets
were brought in the roof was in real
danger of being raised by the
cheers from both the new and older
arrivals. Two or three times it hap-
pened that a young daughter or the!
mother of a young picket came in
with a new group of arrested
pickets.

Show Soldiarity.
Everybody was in great spirits.

There were various nationalities
represented, as well as Negroes,
men and women workers of other
than needle trades who had come to
picket to show their solidarity and
support of the strike.

And so the strike is bringing to-
gether all class conscious revolu-
tionary elements in a concerted bat-
tle against capitalist exploitation.

Very characteristic of the spirit
of the strikers was a little incident
following the arrest of two women
pickets who were shoved into the
lobby in which I was standing. Ad-
dressing herself to her picketing
mate, one of them said, "Say, the
dumb cops put us into the lobby of
the very building in which our shop
is located; let’s watch who is go-
ing up, then maybe we can talk to

them tomorrow and get them to

come out.”

To Give ‘Airways’ on
Sunday Eve for Anti-

Imperialist League
"Airways, Inc.” by John Dos

Passos, the second play of the New
Playwrights Theatre this season,
will be given Sunday night as a
benefit performance under the aus-
pices of the New York Branch of
the All-America Anti-Imperialist
League. The performance will take
place at the Grove Street Theatre.

Members and friends of the
League can obtain tickets for this
performance at the local office, 799
Broadway. i

Farmer and Family Jailed for Five Years for No Reason

'

'' '.
.

¦
*,

for U years 11. 0. Irvin, 66, struggled on a little farm in Barton County, Missouri. The laud
was bad, the crops poor. Irvin, his wife and seven sons toiled on the land. Today, Irvin, Mrs. Irvin,
coid their three sons, Galva, 22, Clifford, 10, and J.loe, 17, are in the Missouri State Penitentiary,

charged with stealing chickens. The farmers say t hey are not guilty, but the judge sentenced them to
five years prison. A poor farmer like a poor worker is always guilty in a¦ capitalist court.

NINE INJURED IN
ELEVATED CRASH

2 Train Workers Get
Bad Scalp Wounds

Nine were injured, some seriously
late Sunday night when a north-
bound Third Avenue elevated train
of five cars crashed into an empty

train on the curve
above W ebster Ave. at 194th St.,
the Bronx. Faulty signals are be-
lieved to have caused the collision.

About fifty passengers were on
the train at the time of the col-
lision. Most of them were hurt
slightly. Those who were injured
seriously were removed immediately
to the Fordham Hospital. They are:

John Murphy, 26 years old, of
307 Cypress Ave., the Bronx, motor-
man; scalp wound.

Elizabeth Benedict, 8, of 2785
Pond PI., the Bronx; scalp wound.

Mavis McCullough, 25, 1046 For-
est Ave., the Bronx; abrasions of
the right knee.

Michael Toohey, 26, of 460 E.
134th St., conductor; scalp wounds.

Vincent Sfcbino, 30, 2735 Webster
Ave., the Bronx; abrasions of the
right leg.

Mrs. Rose Sabine, 28, wife of
Vincent, scalp wmund.

William Curry, 64, 3055 Webster
Ave., the Bronx; lacerations of the
face.

George Moratt, 42, of 240 Main
St., Yonkers; scalp wound.

Frank Donovan, 40, of 787 Elton
Ave., the Bronx; contusions of the
back.

The force of the collision tele-
scoped one of the empty cars injur-
ing the motorman. Windows crash-
ed and glass was flung among the
passengers on the five-car train.
Traffic was tied up for about fifteen
minutes.

Film Epic of Soviet
Rescue to Be Shown

for Needle Strikers
The special benefit performance

of “Krassin,” the motion pictui'e of
the heroic Soviet rescue of the No-
bile expedition will be given this
Friday and Saturday at midnight
for the needle trades strikers at

the Film Guild Cinema, 52 W. Eighth
St.

The showings are being held under
the auspices of Local New York,
Workers’ International Relief, 799
Broadway, and owing to the ar-
rangement of midnight perform-
ances, it is possible to take over
the entire theatre for the strike.

All workers are urged to buy
tickets immediately for the two per-
formances so that the house will
be sold out in advance Tickets can
be reserved by telephone—Stuyves-
ant 8881—and are on sale in the
Workers Bookshop, 26 Union Sq.

USSR PAINTER SPEAKS
“Art Is Now Part oi Workers' Lives”

“Collective purchase” of works of
art has taken the place of the art

collector and connoisseur in Soviet
Russia, according to Alexei Krav-
chenko, noted Russian painter, who
spoke at a reception in his honor at

the Art and Handicraft Exposition
of Soviet Russia in Grand Central
Palace Friday afternoon.

“The encouragement given to con-
temporary artists by the purchase
of their works for museums, work-
er*’ clubs, and government buildings
means that art has become a part of
the lives of the workers,” he said.

“The demand for pictures to
decorate workers’ clubs is growin.;
all the time. Five hundred such
clubs which will be built in the near
future will contain decorations by
Russia’s best artists. One club In
the Moscow province has assigned
10,000 rubles to the purchase of
\orks of art to decorate the building.

artists and craftsmen into re-
munerative work. Their canvasses
do not remain stacked in the studio
but are put on display in the centers
of community life.”

Kravchencko explained the organi-
zation of the artists of Russia into
their own union, which protects
their interests in all art trans-
actions.

Two hundred artists and writers
attended the reception. Among
those present were Hunt Diederieh,
Adolph D«hn, Moissaye Olgin,
Jerome Meyer, David Burlick, Louis
Lozowick, Boardman Robinson, Wil-
liam Gropper, Maurice Pass, Mil-
dred Van Doren, Hollister Noble,
Florence Robinson, Art Young,
Maurice Becker, Thomas Smither,
Lucy, Branham, Minna Harkaway,
and Sydney Ross

SHOE FIRM OPENS
SCAB JOB AGENCY
Union Continues Strike

Against Bosses
Striving desperately to maintain

its open shop in Ihe face of the
strike called by the Independent
Shoe Workers Union, the Schwartz
and eßnjamin Shoe Co., 134 Noll St.,
Brooklyn, yesterday established a

| scab employment agency in the
Broadway Central Hotel, 673 Broad-

i way. The bosses of the company
; had been unable to get scabs from
I the ranks of the workers. The

j union, in a statement yesterday,
warned all shoe workers that only

! scab jobs can be gotten through this
j “agency” and urged that its adver-

; tisements in papers be ignored.

The Century Shoe Co., 7 St. Nich-
olas Ave., Brooklyn, agreed Satur-

] day to accept the demands of its
i workers after a short strike. The
! settlement includes complete recog-
nition of the Independent.

Workers are again reminded by
the union that funds are necessary
in order to continue the struggle
against the open-shop and wage cuts
and for the organization drive. All
remittances should be sent to the
office of the union, 51 E. Tenth St.

Dana Will Give Series
of Six Lectures on the
Drama of Soviet Union

A series of six lectures cn the
“Revolutionary Russian Drama” will
be given at the new school for So-
cial Research, 465 W. 23rd St., on
Wednesday evenings by Professor
11. W. L. Dana, who recently re-
turned from a two-year stay in Eu-
rope. One complete year was spent
in Moscow and Leningrad.

The first lecture, on “Moscow
i Theatres,” will be given tomorrow
evening at 8:20. In his other five
lectures, on succeeding Wednesdays,
Dana will take up, in the order
named, “The Theatre International,”
“Plays About Revolutionists,” “The
Russian Revolution Dramatized,”
“Soviet Problems Dramatized.” and
“The World Revolution Dramatized.”

Dana stresses the point that he
believes the Soviet theatre and

j drama the most vital and interest-

Appeal Made
by Haywood

to the Negroes
Readers of the Daily Worker,

whoever they may be, but particu- j
larly plain, ordinary workers, are
especially invited to write letters
to the Daily Worker telling of their
experiences with “Big Bill” Hay-
vood, whose life story is being pub-
lished serially each day in the Daily
Worker,

Those who have read the early
chapters of Haywood’s book, remem-
ber that he told how race prejudice .
had aroused in him a deep resent-
ment against any f>j m of oppres-j'
c ion visited by whites upon the Ne-t.
groes. Haywood never foigot class : ,
li.ies, and always mad? a special j,
appeal to Negro workers. This is 11
shown by a letter we have received I,
from B. H. Lauderdale of Brecken- !

ridge, Texas, which reads as follow's: '
A Negro Workers’ District.

! “In 1908, Bill Haywood toured 1
Texas under the.auspices of the so-;'

; cialist party, his route carried him :
to the little town of Mart, in Wil- :
liamson County. This county grows j
cotton almost exclusively, and a
very large portion of the population
are Negroes.

“Many Negroes came out to hear ;
Faywood, but held back to the bor-
ders of the crowd. Haywood invited ,

j them to come up to the front, and
refused to speak until the Negroes
gathered to the front and close
around the speakers’ stand. ,

“When he reached Leuders, Texas,
the scene of a socialist encampment,
a delegation met the train. When
.1 comrade was taking one of Bill’s

i big suit-cases, someone hollered; 1
| “What you got in that, Haywood?”
“Dynamite!” was Haywood’s an- i
sever.”
No More Such Explosives in S. P.

While Comrade Lauderdale did not
mention it, no suit-case ever carried
into the heart of the South, which
is to say the heart of race prejudice
against the Negro, could be one-
tenth of one per cent as filled with
dyanmite as Haywood’s action at the
meetings where he spoke of de-
manding not only an equal but a
specially favored place in his audi-
ences for Negro workers.

Not every socialist speaker in
those pre-war days had Haywood’s
sound class-consciousness and cour-

j age in defying racif'prejudice. Such
an attitude was not mandatory by i
party policy, in common with nearly j
every genuinely revolutionary prac-
tice. The socialist party expelled
Haywood four years later, and now 1

i there are no Haywood’s in that
1 party, which can scarcely hide its
really capitalist character with the

j fig-leaf of a few reformist phrases.
Readers who wish to obtain Hay-

wood’s memoirs in bound volume,
| may obtain them free with a yearly
! subscription to the Daily Worker,
renewals or extensions also draw the i

I book, a fine addition to your book
1 shelf.

laboTsports
The Eastern District of the Labor

Sports Union will hold its first in-
j door men’s swimming meet of the
winter on Saturday, March 2, in

I the Metropolitan Ave. Baths, Bed-
ford and Metropolitan Ave s ~
Brooklyn.

The program for the meet is as
follows:

Senior Events.
1. 100 yard dash—free style.
2. 50 yard d»Bh-free style.
3. Fancy diving.
4. 100 yard breast stroke.
5. 50 yard breast stroke.
6. 3 man relay—free style,
7. Cup races.
8. Plate race.
9. Life saving demonstration.
Carry, break, grip, approach,

respiration.
10. Comic life-saving.

Junior Events—Age 12 to 13.
1. 50 yard free style.
2. 25 yard free style.
3. 3 boy relay—free style.
4. Baloon race

i 5. Candle race i

REPORT BRITISH
AIDING MEXICAN
FASCIST MOVES

Reactionaries on Verge
of New Outbreak

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 18.—That
fascist reaction is on the point of
opening civil war for seizure of
power is evident from many swift
developments. That it is probably
backed by British imperialism seek-
ing to overthrow the Gil government
which has “made friends” with the
United States, also appears in the
fact that Gilberto Valenzuela, who is
verging near calling for armed re-
bellion, was Mexico’s minister to
London for some years.

The Catholic clergy are helping
along materially. In semi-defiance
to the government order that all
priests register their address with
the government. Bishop Miguel de
la Mora, head of the episcopate, who
has been in hiding for months, an-

; nounces that if priests register,
they do so “on their own respon-
sibility. We do not prohibit the
nriests from registering, if they be-
lieve it is convenient to subject them-
selves to such humiliation.”

Not Responsible Either Way.
The statement praises the priests

who have not registered, and then
has the effrontery to say that the
Catholic church cannot be blamed
for the religious rebellion led by
priests who “acted on their own re-
sponsibility.” Thus, if they register
and keep the peace, or don’t register
and start rebellion, the church con-
tends that they act “on their own
responsibility.” ‘

The armed revolt threatens ¦prom
Sonora, where reports say that Gen-
eral Francisco Manzo, commanding
5,000 troops, planned to seize control
of that area. Manzo was close to
Obregon and is a friend of Valen-
zuela, who is hacked for the presi-
dency by big agrarians as well as
the church.

Valenzuela, speaking at Cajeme,
Sonora, welcomed being called a
rebel. He said:

“If they call me a rebel because
I attacked the government’s sub-
terranean precedents such as poison-
ings and assassinations, I declare
then that I am in open rebellion. If
they consider me a rebel because I
opposed the selling of public posts
by grafting officials, then Valen-
zuela is a rebel.”

As is usual with fascists, he ap-
peals to the masses against the
existing regime, but only to substi-
tute it with terror against the
masses, once power is won. The
Workers’ and Peasants’ Bloc will
fight both fascism and the Gil gov-
ernment.

Brownsville Youth to
Hold Liebknecht Meet

George Pershipg will speak at
the Liebknecht Memorial meeting
and dance arranged by the Young
Workers (Communist) League of
Brownsville for this Friday evening
at 8:30 at 154 Watkins St.

In addition to Pershing, a young
dress striker will speak. Proceeds
of the affair will be divided equally
and contributed to the needle trades
strikers and the “Young Worker.”

ing in the world. A study of the
theatre in all the important capitals
in Europe has strengthened, he says,
this conviction. In his lectures,
Dana will focus attention on the
spot where the current of interest in
the Soviet Union crosses the cur-
rent of interest in the theatre, and
thus unite the study of revolution-
ary subject matter with study of a
revolutionary art form.

\ Death Dogs Oil Swindlers; Another Shot

fife-'-¦

¦ 11

Edward L. Doheny, Jr., and Hugh Plunkett, carriers of the SIOO,
000, for secretary of the interior Albert B. Fall in the Teapot Dome
transaction, are both dead by Plunkett’s bullets. They were the
actual messengers for Doheny, Sr., and the others involved in the oil
steal and knew a great deal about the whole business. Jake Harmon,
Jesse Smith, with much knowledge of the oil swindle, also died by
bullets. Now a Doheny is added to the number of dead.

TAX SELVES FOR
DRESS STRIKE

Hold Anti-Police Terror
Protest Meeting-

(Continued from Page One)

are to work for funds which will
further the scope of the strike and
install union conditions in still
larger sections of the industry.

Louis Hyman, president of the N.
tional activities among the non-
union shops in the buildings their
shops are located in.

Rose Wortis, chosen by the meet-
ing to act as its secretary, in the
opening speech of the meeting
summed up the gains made by the
strike already and emphasized the
fact that the strike must now be
spread to make more and greater in-
roads on the sweatshops still numer-
ous in the industry.

» * *

The International Labor Defense,
New York District, the New York
Local of the Trade Union Educa-
tional League and the Workers
(Communist) Party yesterday held
a mass meeting in Irving Plaza
Hall, 15th St. and Irving Place, to
protest against the vicious police
terror with which the capitalist class
here is trying to crush the heroic
strike of the workers.

This meeting was planned several
days ago, before the latest orgy of
arrests. The jailing of 230 more

Workers Lab Theatre
to Give Mine Play at
Labor Defense Bazaar

The premiere showing of “March-
ing Guns,” by Louis A. De Santes,
the first production of the Workers
Laboratory Theatre, will take place
Wednesday, March 6, at the New
Star Casino on the opening night of
the four-day bazaar of the New
York Section of the International
Labor Defense.

“Marching Guns” is a one-act play
of the coal miners’ struggle, and
depicts the bitter fight the mine
workers are conducting against the
operators, the coal and iron police
and thugs, and the labor betrayers.

7 Soldiers in Mexico
Die in Wall Collapse

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 18.—Seven
soldiers were killed and thirteen in-
jured by the collapse of a barrack
wall while a class in military law
was meeting, dispatches to the news-
paper Universal from Monterey,
state of Nuevo Leon, reported.

i strikers added fuel to the indigna-
! tion of the workers which crowded

; the hall to protest.
Under the chairmanship of George

Powers, a leader of the Architec-
; tural Iron and Bronze Workers
Union, some noted speakers in the

j local labor movement addressed the
gathering. Among them were Nor-
man Tallentire, of the International
Labor Defense; Robert Dunn, lec-
turer and writer; Henry Sazer, local
head of the T. U. E. L., and. Bert
Miller of the Communist Party.

As we go to press, Ben Gitlow,
i Communist Party secretariat mem-
ber; Ben Gold, secretary of the In-

; dustrial Needle Union, and Richard
B. Moore were also scheduled to
speak.

i

IRUTHENBERG
MEMORIAL I

(July 9, 1882—March 2, 1927) B|

Anti-War I
MEETINGS I

To Be Arranged by All Districts and Many Party Units All Over the
Country, the National Office Can Supply ¦¦

RUTHENBERG MEMORIAL BUTTONS I
With Comrade Ruthenberg’s Picture on a Red Background and with nH
the Slogans:—

FIGHT AGAINST IMPERIALIST WAR I
BUILD THE PARTY I

The Price of These Buttons will be: 7c per Button on Orders up HR
to 100 ; 5c on Orders of 100-500, and 4c on Orders Over 500. Hl|

All Party Units Are Urged to Send in at Once Their Orders B|
Together With Remittances Direct to

WORKERS (Communist) PARTY,

National Office 43 E. 125th S#., N. Y. C. P I
4

DANUBE RISING;
PEASANTS FLEE,
STARVE, FREEZI

Cold Kills in German:
and in England

LONDON, Feb. 19—Already sigh
ing desperately to escape death b
starvation and frostbites, workei
and peasants of Central Europe no
face a new danger with the threa
ened appearance of floods in whic
many weeks’ accumulation of u
and snow, seeking an outlet to tb
sea, will spread destruction, accor,

ing to reports received here today.

Fierce snow storms rage in Eui
ope, causing intense sufferin
among the peasantry. The flimsies)
rags are being grabbed in a vai
effort to minimize the effect of th
shortage of precious fuel. In Polan
railroads are still disorganized. Er
tire districts are completely cut oi
in Eastern Galicia. One hundre
and ten vessels are icebound oi
Danzig, but so far no reports hav
been received of government expc
ditions to aid the crews.

Following a burst of undergroun
pipes by frost, five workers wer
injured in Berlin. Coal is reporte
more difficult to obtain than whe
the cold spell first started.

The intense cold in London ha
brought with it a new outbreak o
the virulent influenza to whicl
thousands of British workers fel
victim during the post-war indus
trial depression.

SPECIAL PRICES to

LABOR AND FRATERNAL
ORGANIZATIONS j*

cloth

MF&P'- Ba
-

ers

BEN PRIMACK

WORKERS CENTER SIGN SERVICE
26-28 UNION SQUARE. 4TII FLOOR

THE

SOVIET THEATRE

H. W. L. DANA
(RECENTLY RETURNED FROM 12 MONTHS IN MOSCOW')

A Series of Six Lectures on

REVOLUTIONARY RUSSIAN DRAMA
Wednesday Evenings at 8:20

I. Feb. 20 Moscow Theatres
11. Feb. 27 The Theatre International

111. Mar. 6 Plays About Revolutionists
IV. Mar. 13 The Russian Revolution Dramatized
V. Mar. 20 Soviet Problems Dramatized

VI. Mar. 27 The World Revolution Dramatized
\

The New School for Social Research
465 West 23rd Street - New York City
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ARTY PRE-CONVENTION DISCUSSION SECTION
For Party Unity and the C.E.C.—Against the Opposition’s Factionalism

f CHARLES REYNOLDS. ]
, Foreword.

>ie CEC has received the fol-
ng article from Comrade
rles Reynolds of Seattle,

rade Charles Reynolds repre-
ed the Opposition viewpoint
he Seattle membership meet-
. Comrades arc asked to note

Comrade Charles Reynolds of
tlfe is not William Reynolds

letroit, and has nothing to do
i the latter.

* * *

is is an acknowledgment of my

of breaking Party discipline,
ilso why I repudiate the Minor-
ipposition.

more detailed Political state-

will be forthcoming soon,

ing a logger and my previous
ing in the class struggle was

] while I was a member of the I. W.
W. and for the reason I have been
affected with Opposition tendencies.
When a resolution was presented,
which protested against statements
of Foster that the Right danger is
the main danger and the CEC a
Right wing CEC, as an individual I
took the Opposition.

Then I met Khanaeff who came
from District 13, he showed me two
underground documents signed For-
jack, which Khanaeff claimed was

the statement of the Minority as to
, fake unity and suppressive measures

that the Majority was supposed to

[ be guilty of.

Khanaeff informed me that he
¦ had the Caucasian comrades 50 per

I cent for the Opposition. That all
: ! outside units except Seattle in Dis-
-31 trict 12, was uncertain to be Oppo-

By B. MICHTON.

NcS3 Dist. 3, Philadelphia)

oking over the “Draft Thesis
'arty Organization,” I wish to

line Section 4 on the Building
and Proletarianization of the
ing Party Organs. I heartily j
)me the provisions proposed for
auilding up of the sections and
mg them the “leaders of the
n territory.” Indeed, that is
¦rtant! The section committees
, be made the connecting link,
ne of the connecting links, be-
n the leading organs of the
ict and the nucleus.

Thesis Incomplete,

le Draft Thesis, Section 4, is,
y opinion, very incomplete, and
some old features, the kind we
; had in practice and which did
prove to be of service to our
y. Let us consider some details:
—We want to establish that the
ion committees should have all

sition and that District 12, Execu-
tive, were bankrupt and the DO was
receiving $30.00 a week, the, sub-dis.
org. S6O per month, YWL org. $30.00
per week, the YWL sub-dist. org.

$60.00 per month and two others
who worked in the office were re-
ceiving pay. Th' c the Cl represen-
tative stated that the Party was
dominated by a bunch of Jews. I
personally objected to his last two

assertions. Therefore he did not at-
tempt to talk further on those ques-
tions. I was invited by Khanaeff
on three different occasions to at-
tend a caucus, I could not attend
as I was busy on committee work.

He, Khanaeff told me that there

was some opposition to me coming

to the caucus as I was not reliable.

I think Lipp, was mentioned.

Khanaeff informed me that he

and we entered into a conversation, ]
he informed me that he was going
to stand for the Minority. I asked
him why didn’t he vote for the
Minority amendment that I intro-!
duced, he answered that he voted
against Trotskyism once and that
was sufficient and that he was go-
ing to fight it out at the conven-
tion. At one other time Forrest

¦ showed me a communication which
i was supposed to have come from the

: j Minority CEC which said to stand
1 ! for one delegate or representative

' j from each unit as it was instructed
’! from the Cl, signed Forjack.
i;
• S There I as a Minority do claim

. . that we the Opposition in District j

t | 12, have been used as fools and

- , books by the Trotskyite Opposition

1 in the Khanaeff a Trotskyite, if
, 1 there was anti-semetic statements

rights as leading bodies in their!
terrritory, because it is the political l
leader of the given territory, but we
do not see the direct link of the
section committee and the other
leading organs of the district. Up
to now the section organizer would
be a member of the Organization
Department and all other matters
were subject to communication. No
leading body will ever be a political
leader if it is not part and parcel
of the political leadership. There-
fore, the section organizer or the

! secretary of the Section Executive
j Committee must be a member of the
j 1). E. C. That will establish direct

and more correct Party leadership

within the various sections of the

district, particularly in the sections

EMERGENCY FUND

dared himself for the Minority. We
dircucsed ways and means to ob-
tain contact and other matters per-
taining to District 12 and then
dump Fislerman overboard by call-
ing a caucus the next night without
him. By this time I was becoming
rather uneasy about where we of
the Opposition would end up at.

The third caucus we held was
composed of Fislerman, myself,
Price, Forrest, Burke and Minnie

I Grenville. It was decided that Burke
and myself would attend the Party
discussion meeting the next day,
while Price, Forrest, Fislerman
would draw up a contact with other
units, and prepare a resolution.
After that I did not attend any

! other caucus as I was geting dis-

. ; gusted. On one other occasion, I

¦ i met Fislerman, on the skid road,

• ] I demand that you leading com-

| rades, repudiate your Minority po-

sition, subordinate yourselves to the
Majority position without reserva-

i tions.

I leave you comrades of the CEC
’ and DEC to judge me as you see fit.

1 I have learned ray lesson by re-

; 1 ceiving a hell of a political thump-
-1! ing. Khanaeff also told me that we

1 would have to fight the executives
' even after the convention.

> Comradely yours,

CHAS. REYNOLDS.

, P. S.: I held a temporary caucus
; I with Forrest and Price in the pres-

, | ence of another. I ineformed them I
jI would go with the Majority, their

r I answer was that they would con-
j tinue with the Opposition.—C. R.

was very close to the CEC and the
Cl, if I remember correctly, the rea-
son of his confidence in me was,

that previously he aired out my

Opposition tendencies.

After Khanaeff went back to j
California I received an invitationj
through Minnie Grenville, to attend
a caucus at Comrade Burkes’ h-use.
We only discu::cd about the inves-
tigation of Comrade Burkes’ house
by the Party Committee. I attended
two other caucus meetings at Com- j
rade Forrest’s house.

At one meeting Comrade Price
and myself and Forrest, his wife

| attended. We discussed the ques-

| ; ion of getting contact with outside
units. At second meetings (caucus)

| Comrade Forrest, myself and Min-
nie Grenville attended. Forrest in-

formed me that Fislerman had de-

i made by comrades, they were only
Poll parroting Khanaeff.

I felt that if I had not taken the
I initiative in the Opposition that it
would not have materialized in Seat-
tle, I furthermore assume most of
the responsibility of giving objec-

tive support to Trotskyism as a
Minority oppositionist, I furthermore
repudiate any statements which I
was responsbile for making through

underground channels, which might

be used against our executive. I ac-

cept the decisions of the Cl and the
Majority of the CEC without reser-

jvations.

J I furthermore claim that Foster,
Bittelman and Aronberg are giving

! objective support to Trotskyism,
therefore, if I have done the Party

injury, I hold you responsible for
jmy actions.

Discussion of Draft Thesis on Organization
outside of the city in which the Dis- |
trict Office is located.

The schedule for meetings of the j
leading organs leaves the old fea-
tures of frequency of the meeting de-
pendent largely on the local condi-
tions. This is one particular fea-
ture we have to do away with, be-
cause there are always local condi-
tions for leading bodies within a
district. Another one: the more im-
portant the leading body (1—DEC;
2—District Bureau; 3—Secretariat),

the less they meet, especially in this
given period when we have to raise
the political and Party level of our
rank and file (including also some

functionaries). By reducing the

number of meetings of the DEC, we

: reduce the possibilties of orienta-

DEC Should Be Driving Body, j
I am convinced that many po- j

: litical and organizational errors!¦ have been made within our leading

i bodies in the districts, due to the
; fact that the DEC has been re-

: duced to little importance, whereas
! the DEC should have been the driv-

ing power of political leadership and
, the organic medium for organiza-

j| tional activity.
-! Therefore, to improve and put on

_j a working basis the DEC and the
sections, I submit the following:

j 1. Section organizers shall be

' j members of the DEC.

11 | 2. Section organizers shall report
11 after DEC meetings at section mem-
d i bership meetings.

3. DEC to meet once a month.

tion of the district political leaders
on the correct line and work of the
Party. The district bureau will have
a better chance for correct orienta-
tion by meeting at least once a
month. That will put the district
bureau automatically above the
DEC politically, carrying the line
down to the secretariat.

This secretariat, which in reality

must be the agents of the DEC and
the district bureau will have to as-

sume the political leadersip in be-

tween meetings of the district bur-
eau (every month) and DEC meet-

! ings (every four months). Again

| we fincj, the third body of the district

jalmost at the top of the political
jguidance of the district.

Kansas City Railroad Shop
Nucleus Calls for CEC Support

British Imperialism j J
Starting 5,000 Miles
Plane Route to India l
LONDON, (By Mail).—As part

of British imperialist plans to hold
India against a revolt or attack dur- ft
ing the coming world war, the Im- ci

perial Airways has announced to- c,
day a 5,000 mile regularly weekly j|

air service between Croydon air sta- ],

tion, England, and Karachi, India.
Planes leave England Saturday, and
their passengers arrive in India 6

Friday morning. ;

By Plane and Train.
The beginning will be by triple- j'

screw Armstrong-Siddelet air liners,;
from Croydon to Basle, Switzerland.
From this point the service will be
by express to Genoa, Italy, from

'

where Short-Jupiter flying boats 1
will operate to Egypt. The last c
stage of the journey, from Cairo to J
India, will be by triple-screw De A
Haviland-Jupiter air liners, which j
have been operated on the Cairo- 1
Basra route for the past twr o years, j

—- : i
Life of Bartolomeo,

Anti-Fascist Still in
Danger in Belgium \

<

(Red Aid Press Service) t
i PARIS, (By Mail).—The fate of j<
i Angelo Bartolomeo, who shot the'<
fascist priest Cavaradossi, upon j

i French territory and whose extradi-
tion is now demanded by the French j'
government, is still in the balance. | *

Numerous protest meetings of 1
workers and others in Belgium 1
against the extradition for a poli- ]
tical offence, seem to have made 1

) some impression, for the court <
which met in Liege on Jan. 2 heard j:

) the case, but did not come to any

) conclusion. The verdict has been
postponed. Protests have still value!
and should be made direct to the
Belgian government.

3 Mass Meetings of
Workers Protest

Greek Terror Bill
a .

.

(Red Aid Press Service)
ATHENS, Greece, (By Mail).— ;

The new bill prepared by Venizelos
against the revolutionary working

0 class movement and against even

the trade unions has aroused great i
0 indignation among the workers. A

mass movement of protest has com- j
menced which is certainly not less j

0 energetic and widespread than the
protest movement which took place ,

i 0 against the projected law of Mich- j
i 0 alakopulous.
i 0 Numerous protest meetings have

10 taken place in Salonika. A general
meeting of the Tobacco Workers’

10 Union has decided to hold a mass
10 protest demonstration all over the

10 country.
10
10 PUPPET TO VISIT FOR ORDERS

LONDON, (By Mail).—The Sultan

10 of Zanzibar, puppet ruler of a

9 British colony off Africa, will ar-

-0 rive on a junket here May 31.

0
BOSSES WOULD END COMPEN

0 SATION.
10 JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., (By

ift Mail).—Missouri corporations have
had a bill introduced in the legis-
lature to repeal the workmens’ com-

io pensation act.

'[! 25c; J. Saks, 25c; S. Ber-
man, 25c L25

J. Captonis, City 1.00
Rudolf Arnberg, North Cres-

ton, Mass LOO

'Continued from Page One) C

rhill. Mass.—D. Fedo-
k, $5; P. Panteley, $5;

Banny, $5; A. Sychew-
y, $2; G. Kalaus, $2; I.
nenko, $2 21.00

acted by F. Fierstein, Los
ugeles, Cal 17.75
>enters Union, 1976, §10;
strqw, 55; Raskin, $5;
insberg, $2; Schuhtman, (
!; Smelansky, $2; Carpi-
ff, $5; S. Ginsberg. $2;
ishnefsky, §1; Ginsburg,
; Ashman, $3; Susman,

!; Sprintz & Brody, $2;
rooks, $2; Silver, $2;
rutz, 2; Duskus, $1; Shu-
inek, $5; Krauss, 55;
eck, $2; Caminker, $2;
avidson, ?2; Daniloff, 51;
and, $1; Beyistein, sl,
orowitz, $2; Lipshitz, 51;
ivi, 51; Lubartowsky, 51;
alperin, $1; Y. W. C. L.,
5; Freiheit Yugent Club,
10; Diamond, 52; Fier-
:ein, 55; Ashman, $1; Os-
•ow, ?1; Lipshitz, $1; Ber-
ein, 51; Leviton, 51;
insberg, 50c; Berkowitz,

9c; John Sonmer, 51; M.
less, $1; W. Schneppe, $1;
. Fischer, 50c; A. Weichsl,
sc; M. Karsch, $1; J- Ca-
ral, 50c (amounts pre-
iously collected)

lected by Sec. 3, City—J.
immerman, 75c; Bertha,
,sc; A. Arons, 50c; S. Dia-
oondtone, $1; Sympathizer,
0c; Grolla, 51; Joe Collin,
0c: Markoff, $10; R.
irecht, 51; Lupshansky, 51 17.00
vak Workers Society, Br.
4, Chicago, 111 16.09

it 3, Sec. 7, collected at

Sedacht’s Lecture, B'klyn. 15.02
\L Lucas, Worcester, Mass. 14.16
L. D. L. D., Branch 92,

iicero, 111. —M. Butvill, 51;
l. Giliz, $1; G. Lemont,
1; T. Miller, 51; J- Pudzu-

ias, $1; A. Angaitis, 51; R.
lalinanskas, 5G K. Skais-
is, 51; Wm. Stankus, 51;
\. Staskas, 51; K. Yurgan,

1; C. Ziz, 51; J- Paulins,
il; A. Kaminskane, 51- ••• 14.00
•, 4, St. Nucleus 12, Chi-
ago. 111 13.00
ncock—Nucleus 1, Han-
ock, Mich 13.00

llected by Ilarinatiuk &

Vtelnyk, Lorain, Ohio—J.
farmatiuk, $1; M. Melnyk,
;2; P. Kaplanski, 51; M.
Jrbanas, $1; Y. B. K., $1;

5. Kudrin, $2; 11. Shnidcr,

U; P. Popow, 51; B. Or-< ~

(1; S. M. IT., $1; I. S. N„
tl; W. P. R.,-C„ 50c 13.50

anch 3, Sec. 5, Bronx 12.50

llected by the Y. W. L.,
Paterson, N. J., at the
Women's Council Banquet 12.00

'.llected by N. Angoloff, De-
ltroit, Mich.: N. Angoloff,
($5; S. Androff, 51; Stove

Lambroff, $1; Klia Shim-
boff, 60c; Tarpa Argiroff,
$1; N. Lazaroff, 51; T.
Kirankoff, 25c Todor Pet-
roff, 25c; Angel Kostoff,
‘'sc; G. Shimboff, 60c; Ellia
Kanjoff, 50c H-2-r ’
Impathizers of Eagle Pencil ,

Co., N. Y. C 11-5
orkers (Communist) Party,

Eureka, Calif 11 00

uncil 1, Plainfield, N. J 10-00
Bermhout, Jacksonville, Fla. 10.00

llected by Thomas Prise-
lack, Whiting, Ind.: Jack
Miller, $5; N. Novosel, $2;

Thoas Priselmac, ?3 10.00

Collected by S. Wikstione, 18,
No. 3, Section 7, Brooklyn,
from members of Scandin-
avian Workers Club, Spar- o
tacus: A. Nelson, $1; J. I
Shuten, 51; V. Mederson, 51; u
G. Ahnquist, 51; H. Carson, p
51; J. Attisan, 51; Mrs. d
Johnson, 51; E. Gross, 51; a

S.O.S. Brooklyn, 52 ....... 10.00 t
Collected by Section 6, Nu- I

cleus 27, Chicago, 111.: t
Gussie Kruse, $1; John I
Nulfner, 51; B. Deriattsin,
50c; R. Saeharow, 60c; N.
Sotosynska, 51; E. Sklar, s
55; Hallershek, 50c; John i
Penoff, $1 10.50 ]

Bronx Radical Youth, Bronx.. 10,00 1
Workmen’s Circle, Br. 129, a

Chicago, 111 10.00
Russian 4A’s, Chicago, 111.... 10.00 s
Louis Weitzenkom, N. Y. C... 10.00 ]
American Lithuanian Work- 1

ers Literary Society, Br. 1
161, Seattle, Wash 10.00 1

Amalgamated Food Workers,
Local 1, New York City 10.00 i

Collected by L. Johnsno, Bus- ;
falo, N. Y.: Slovak Work-
ers Society 81, 55; B. S.
Hoffman, 51; F. Marsekke,
51; A. Anend, 50c; C. Ap-
pelblom, 51; A. Peterson,
51; Carl Johnson, 51 10.50

Workmen’s Center, Newark .. 10.00 .
Ukrainian Singing Society,

Elizabeth, N. J 9.00
Collected by F. Farslund, New 1

York City: Peterson, 51; M.
_ i

Shodin, $1; Hillgron, 51; E.
Gross; 51; O. Sjolin, 50c; E.
Olson, 51; Anna Nelson, 51; 1
S. Shelfesfrand, 51; R- Carl-
son, 51; B- Carlson, 51 ¦••• 9-50

Section 5, Workers (Commu-
nist) Party, Chicago, 111... 8.50

Branch 5, Sec. 5, Bronx .... 8.00
Collected by Joseph Ginsburg.

Worcester, Mass.: Michael
Mitchell, $3; John Same-
cillian. $2; John Corbin, $1;
Ida Pilson, $1 7.00

Collected by G. Drouth, San
Francisco, Cal.: G. Haeck,
51; G. Dreuth, 51; J- Adams,
51; A. A. Stillman, 51; M.
Stafanoff, 51; D. Bloom, $1 6.00

Collected by M. J. Pyryovich,
Chicago, 111.: M. Jambre-
sich, 2; P. Lange, $1; M. J.
Brzovich, 51; J. Batinich,
51 SJ)O

Socialist Old People’s Home,
Cottekill, N. Y 6.00

Snensen Finnish Farmers and
Workers Club, Snensen,
Ore 5.00

Ashtabula Working Women’s
Club, Ashtabula, Ohio 5.00

Wm. Qualip, Ukiah, Cal 5.00
1 I ,T. Catalka, Chicago, 111 5.00
1 Margaret Haas, Outlook, Mont. 5.00

i John Jokela, Copper City,
Mich 5.00

I S. Gailas, Coquille, Ore 5.00
Hotel Workers, N. Y. C 5.00
L. Akmas, Pittsburgh, Pa 5.00
Margaret Larkin, N. Y. C.... 5.00
Furrier Workers, Council 1,

New York City 5.00
Gus Neisen, Stockton, Calif.. 2.00
Mr. Baskin, W. Orange, N. J. 2.00
Ed. Hirsch, Cincinnati, Ohio. 2.00
Mrs. Sabina Z Brunnen, En-

-5 j field, Minn 2.00
Carl Botsey, San Francisco.. 2.00

5 Jos. Savifti, Solvay, N. Y... 2.00
Collected by Tom Ray, Mc-

-0 Donald, Pa.—S. Odair, 51;
0 Albert Janulter, $1 2.00
0 R. Gross, Bronx 1.00

H. Duverney. Kansas City.. 1.00
Collected by L. Richman, 6F,

3D, City—Jennie Wilss-
-0 man, 50c; E. Stromofsky,

. At present we have a situation .

i where leading bodies in the district j
| meet once in many months, and we j

j must not make this a regular prac- |
i tice. The Communist activity of the j
| rank and file is much dependent upon j
! the political leadership and guidance
of the DEC.

No Bureaucracy.

The railroad shop nucleus of ]
Kansas City, after a thorough dis- '
cussion of the tasks and problems '
confronting the Party, adopted at

its meeting of January 10th, the fol-
lowing resolution:

In the present existing world con-
ditions, the Communist Party in j
America has a great duty to per-
form: The need of organizing the !
workers against the ruthless exploi- j
tation of the broad masses of the
American workers. The Party must j
become the leader in organizing the
workers against the economic ex-
ploitation which appears in the form
of rationalization of industry, wage ;

cuts, speed-up, etc. The organiza- ¦
tion of and the struggle for the ]
Negro masses must become the most
important task of the Party.

While the Party nationally has
! passed the stage of being a propa-
ganda society and has entered into
active leadership of the American

j workers, yet in District 10 the

i Party is still in its embryonic stages.

, The coming district and national
| conventions must result in laying
I the basis for the development of

j the Party as a leader of the class
j struggle in District 10.

The objective conditions in this
j district are favorable for such a j

i development. The industrialization ¦
going on in the territory of the dis- j
trict, the crisis in the coal and iron
mines, the growing exploitation in
the packing, railroad, and other in-
dustries, etc., are all conditions that

i must be utilized for the building of
! the Party and the development of
the class struggle.

I The Right and Trotsky dangers!
are serious menaces to the Party as j
a whole, and most seri js in Dis-
trict 10. The objective conditions
are such as to give rise to pessimism

i within the ranks of the Party. While
industrialization draws in new forces
into the cycle of capitalist exploita-

| tion, at the same time it develops

i reformist illusions and pessimism.

4. DEC to meet right after CEC i
Plenum meetings.

5. DEC Plenum to have CEC rep-; i
resentative.

6. District bureau to meet once i
in two weeks.

, i 1
7. Secretariat to meet once a!

week.
“Too Many Meetings.”

Within my own district I person-
ally happened to meet with resist-
ance to “too many meetings.” This
“resistance to too many meetings”
was upheld by the leading bodies and
district organizer. At the time of
the election campaign, I proposed,
as section organizer, that units meet
during the two months of the cam-
paign every week instead of every
two weeks, the same to apply to

committees. This was not carried
out. The result was poor organiza-
tional contact with the membership,
less opportunity to discuss our elec-
tion program, insufficient orienta-
tion on the political significance of
conducting the election campaign.

This is one of the many instances
oi the too many meetings policy.

. The too many meetings feature
> has become a bad thing in our Party.
- Comrades really do have too many

1 meetings—in the clubs, benevolent
i associations, singing societies, edu-

organization, and the introduction
of superiority may determine and

limit their status of usefulness for
the work of our cause.

There is another danger. Many
comrades entrusted with leading po-

sitions in the various committees do
not always have the leading quali-

| ties as superiors and this may bring
a good deal of misunderstanding

| and difficulties in the Bolshevization
j of our Party, because they will not

! know how to exercise it and the
\ rank and file are not yet Bolshe-

I vized.
Turnover.

On the problem of “Why does
1 not the Party hold the member-

i ship ?” (only about one-thifd of the
| applicants remain in our Party). I
| think this problem should not be
j hard to solve. We will have to es-

| tablish “revolutionary training
j schools for candidates” before they
j are accepted within the Party.

Under our present system, one
who is radically inclined or has sup-
ported our movement, signing an ap-
plication card, becomes a full-fledged

| member of our Party. Many of
; i these elements have never been pre-

' 1 pared for a Bolshevik Party. The
biggest part of that raw material

’ falls down thru lack of understand-
'; ing of the duties and demands of

' the Party. They drop out. The big-
" ] gest part of those remaining have

' to go thru a self-education school.
| In many cases the self-education is

s not complete and thoro. That leaves
- us undeveloped elements among

s ! good and willing comrades.

e Great improvement must be made
c * in this matter. We must establish
r a probationary period and training
'' school for candidates in every dis-

trict or section. For instance, ape-
). riod of six months. During that
it period, they should get a Commu-
). nist education politically and in
i- Bolshevik organization. For this pe-
•e : riod they should be given work in
y the field of activity of our Party
n and the Left movement under the
•- supervision and guidance of Party
l- instructors. The candidates must be
i- taught and trained in this period in
1- the duties and obligations of a Com-
d munist to his Party. A period ol
y. Party education for candidates wil
i- undoubtedly bring good results tc
)f the end of making our Party s
ik mass Party.

Let us be frank. I base my ar-
gument on the provision of the j
Draft Thesis which says “no less
than three times during the year” J

, or “at least once a month” because |
leading functionaries and organizers

’ have made a practice of such pro-!
’ visions and will furnish the root
for the future unless we radically j
change it into a live movement.

1 On Section 11, Democratic Cen-
. tarlism and Party Discipline.

, Article 4 must not have bureau-
- cracy injected into it. “Superior-
- ity” is not a Bolshevik spirit. A
f Bolshevik must know the correctness

of the activities of his own commit-
-5 tees and the commitees the other

comrades are engaged in. But, by

e no means should we establish su-
perior committees with superior of-

y ficers as the heads of the commit-
t tees, to be so understood and even-
_ tually so regarded.

In addition to this, there is the
weakness organizationally of the !
Party. Hence many comrades capi-
tulate before these difficulties and
give up all hope and attempt for a
successful struggle.

The Party, therefore, in order to

maintain its position as a section of
the Communist International and as-;
sure revolutionary guidance and
leadership to the workers of Amer-!
ica, must rid itself of tendencies
that smack of opportunism (open) I
and Trotskyism (hidden). It is j

! therefore urgent that all the Com-
munist elements should unite behind
the Central Executive Committee of!

! our Party and struggle unitedly,
i against elements that tend to under- j

j mine the class struggle. The exis- ]
tence of an Opposition to the CEC

! within the Party makes very diffi-
cult and has already hindered the
struggle against the Right and
Trotsky dangers.

While the CEC and the whole
Party committed a number of Right
errors, it is absolutely criminal for
the Opposition to utilize these er-
rors as a platform for struggle
against the CEC. First, because the
CEC, in spite of its errors, has shown
that it is capable of leading the

j Party in active revolutionary strug-
| gles, and secondly, the Opposition is
i equally, and, in many instances to

j a greater degree, responsible for the
commission of Right errors. We
call upon all Party members, and
particularly those who support the
Bittelman Opposition, to cease all

! factionalism and unite behind the
I CEC. At the same time we demand
] that in the interests of the struggle
against the Right and Trotsky

! dangers, that the demand of the

ECCI that the principle of proletari-
anizing the Party and the drawing

in of the proletarians from the basic

industries into the Party leadership,

be carried out not only nationally

.' but locally as well.

cational organizations, but not for
the Party unit meetings and activity. J
Many comrades have made up their
minds that as members of the Party,
they are already politically, organi- .
zationdlly, etc., graduates for the j
field work of the Party. Naturally, j
why waste time in the unit ? They
faithfully attend the union, club, cir- j
cle meetings, etc., and lead the poli-
cies and activities upside down. No ;
activity within the organization is
of any use without our Communist
orientation.

Our Party will never benefit from i
these too many meetings unless the
comrades begin to realize that
Party meetings are the first condi-
tion for Communist orientation and
Bolshevik activity.

Very dangerous for the Party
would be the application of resist-;
ance to too many meetings to our
leading bodies.

JUST OFT THE PRESS’

THE
PROLETARIAN
REVOLUTION
By V. I. LENIN

The first comprehensive edition of this

Marxian classic.

Lenin’s smashing answer to the rene-

gades of the Second International.

The clearest exposition of the Marxian

conception of the State and the sham

of Bourgeois Democracy.

Paper .. 50c Cloth .. SI.OO

Workers Library Publishers
35 East 125th Street New York City

If a committee is classified as
; superior, then the head of the com-

! mittee is a superior one. On this
basis there is a danger that the
work of the comrades will be guided

! by the fear of the superior officer
| rather than by his own conscious-
ness as a Communist.

For instance, in my District, No.
j 3, the calls for activity for the last
period are supplemented by the D.
O. with threats of discipline. No dis-
cipline as an every-day measure

j must be introduced within our Party
: and no superiority should be given
to any one to enable them to exer-
cise superiority. Instead, our com-
rades should be educated to the du-
ties of their own Party. The Bol-
shevization of our comrades should

; activize the elements of our Party,
Many, and very many, of our com-
rades have a weak conception ol
Bolshevik ideology and Bolshevil

i 111 ll11" 1 11 ¦ I ...LI..1
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United Textile Workers Union Tries to Intimidate Workers Into Taking Wage Cut
LAY OFF MANY

IN SALEM MILL;
WAGES ARE OUT

Misleaders Sell Out the
Fighting Workers
(By a Worker Correspondent)

SALEM, Mass., (By Mail).—l
read in your paper a lot about the
speed-up and wage cuts in various
textile mills all over the country.
I want to tell you something about
the mill where I work. I work in
the Naumkeag Mill of Salem which
produces Pequoid sheets and pillow'
cases, '"he company now’ employes
2,100 workers. Almost all are or-

an zed in the U.T.W. Local 33.
Now the bosses are planning to re-
organize the w’hole on speed-up and
wage-cut basis. They say they are
not making enough profits so wT e i
must accept a big speed-up to give \
them more profits. In the last quar-
ter of 1928 they paid out “only”
SIBO,OOO in dividends.

Under the reorganized plan there
will be only 1,800 workers. The
other 300 will have to go elsewhere
(where I suppose the same thing
is going on, or starve. Here is how’
it will work. The weavers who now
mn 12 looms will have to run 20
looms. Other weavers now running
16 looms will have to run 22 looms.
In order to put that over they try ;
to bribe the weavers by giving them I
a measly raise which amounts to
nothing considering the pace at !
which they will have to go.

Take the car room for instance, i
There are now employed 41 in the
department getting $16.95 a week.;
The plan calls for cutting down the
department to 29 and will pay $lB j
a week. In the spool room there |
are now working 9 men in each
group getting $21.30 a week. There
will be 8 men in a group getting
$22.30 per week. The plan is even
better illustrated in the calendar |
room of the blearhery. Men are
employed in this room now and are
getting $25.10 a week. The plar
calls for employing girls at the rate |
of sls a rveek. From this depart-
ment alone they plan to fire 50
workers.

These are facts, not gossip. They
were part of the proposals to the
union made by J. Foster Smith, the
agent of the company.

The first local meeting of the
union to consider this rejected it j
unanimously. At the second meet-
ing business agent John B.- O’Con-
nor of the United Textile Workers j
began to intimidate the workers by ;
telling them some workers will ac- 1
cept the cut and will not fight. In |
this way he covered up his own re-
fusal to fight. He asked that the
Executive Board be given full pow-:
ers to act and got what he wanted.:

Now, what have they done? The
first thing they did was to call in
an arbitrator from Philadelphia

They call him a "union engineer.” j
I believe the real name should be a
“sell out expert.” They split up the
workers into departments and are j
having meetings with them trying 1
to break down resistance.

From what I know about the sen-
timent cf the workers, they don’t
want such an inhuman speed-up and
will fight against it.

The same leaders who sold out the
strike in New Bedford will now try
to sell out the fight in Salem. A
group of us got together and we

are thinking of calling in a real
union into Salem —the National Tex- j
tile Workers’ Union. W’e know they j
are good fighters against the bosses i
and for the workers. We are sick j
and tired of the leadership of the!
United Textile Workers. •

Pictures of Krassin
Rescue at Carnegie

Hall Tonight

An interesting sequence in “Kras-
sin: The Rescue Ship,” the Sov-
kino official motion picture of th?
Soviet expedition which rescued the
ill-fated Nobile crew, is the part
showing Madame Kollantai, Soviet
Ambassador to Norway, welcoming
her countrymen on the Krassin with
h» following words:

“Our enemies say we are destroy-
:rs of culture and science. Your
heroism has disproved this slander.
Your task now is to do all that is
•possible to rescue Amundsen and
he Alessandri group. In the name
>f the Norwegian people, to you

and to the Soviet government and
o the entire Russian people, we ex-

pend our thanks and greetings. You
,ave shown the whole world that
'ou are brave and self-sacrificing
lioneers of civilization.”

The picturization of this incident
orovides a stirring moment in this j
rreatest of all news pictures, which
will have its American premiere
his evening at Carnegie Hall under

the auspices of the Amkino.
Vilhjalmur Steffanson, the noted:

Arctic explorer, will make the in- j
iroductory address and pay his
ribute to the bravery of the Kras- ;
.in crew and commanders as well
is to Boris Tschuchnovski, the now
amous pilot of the Red Bear, the

airplane which performed marvels
n locating the ice-stranded Nobile
rew. (

Steffanson will also speak during
he course of the showing of the
ilm, explaining the hardships and
tremendous difficulties whieh the;
Ircssin sailors had to contend with
ad overcome. * 1

Workers Speeded Up in Underground Construction

At left, workers digging at the end of the ne w cubway tunnel under the East itiver between

niton Street and Cranberry Street, Brooklyn; at right, a finished portion of the tunnel. Cons Inte-
rn is being rushed, which means that the workers are being speeded up and their lives endangered
•en more than before.

WORKERS ARE
MISTREATED IN
CITY HOSPITALS

Food, Treatment Is of
Worst Kind

(By a Worker Correspondent)

I recently visited a friend who is
a patient in Lincoln Hospital, New
York City.

The above city hospital is located
at 141st St. and Concord Avc. in
the Bronx.

I asked him how they were treat-
ing him. “Very poorly,” he
answered, “the patients, who are

poor, are neglected. They should
have some specialists here, but the
city wants to save money. The
wards are overcrowded and un-

sanitary."

The food is poor, and my friend
told me that he could eat little of it,
it was so bad. In private hospitals,
patients who can afford to pay high
rates, get the best of treatment, food,
etc. They also get entertainment,
etc. But only workers come here.

I asked my friend if they at least
gave the patients in Lincoln Hospi-
tal some kind of entertainment, j

“Nothing at all,” he answered.
“We who are patients in public
hospitals are workers,” he said.
“When we get sick or are injured,
we are forced to go to public hospi-
tals where we receive the worst
possible treatment.”

My friend, who is a union man,
said that the hospital workers are
overworked, have long hours, and
are poorly paid.

The hospital is an old one, and
should be demolished and a modern
one put in its place. When I left
my friend and I took elevator down.
Altho it is supposed to hold 30 peo-
ple, the operator closed the door
when there were eight in it. “This
is all it can stand,” he said. While
going down, a nurse said to him,
“Ifyou took a few more on the eleva-
tor we’d all be in the hospital—as
patients.”

This is another example of the
city saving money at the expense of
the working class. I

“Whispering Galley”a Blood
and. Thunder Mystery Play

COMPENSATION
ACT IN COLO, li

FORTHEBOSSE
$7.83 for Possible Lc

of Eyes

(By a Worker Correspondent

FREDERICK, Colo., (By Ms
—The compensation laws of C
rado are a joke. Working in
mines, which is a hazardous occi

tion, results in frequent injuries
deaths. Nevertheless, the coal c
panies have nothing to whine o ;
for they do not have to worry t

the financial cost of broken lir
amputated or ground to bits, or i
other injury that affects the <

diggers. The industrial comrl
sion and its state compensation I;
take care of that for the coal c<
panies and shark insurance c-
bines.

Many cases affecting individ
coal diggers prove the robbing of
industrial victims. A typical exan
is a miner, Nick Spanas, who 1

seriously injured in the eyes and
consequences no one can foretell,

any rate, the miner fulfilled
regular conditions of appealing
compensation. After several we
he received word from the insura
company as well as the State Ind
trial Commission telling him
case was settled, and that N
Spanas, the victim, who may 1
his eyesight, gets the precious s
of $7.83.

—A COAL DIGGER

ALBERTA PRINTERS GAIN
CALGARY, Alberta (By Mail)

Commercial shop printers have w
an increase to $1 an hour. The
rate was 96 cents.

S blood and thunder mystery play
** called “The Whispering Gallery”
is now at the Forrest Theatre. It
was written by two Englishmen,
Percy Robinson and Terence de
Marney, and rumor has it that it is
quite a success in the British Isles.
If it will duplicate here, only time
will tell.

The play is sure to send cold
shivers up and down the spine of
the overwhelming majority of the
audience, and those who like that
kind of thing will call the present
opus one of the best ever. There
is no doubt, it is the equal of most
of the plays of this class and un-
doubtedly will be a mild success
With mystery and detective stories
the rage, a play such as this, should
clean up. Well written, with a
superior cast and good direction,

even those who usually do not care
for plays of this character, will
be able to spend an enjoyable eve-
ning. When it is all over, the critic-
al theatregoer will admit that it was
all a lot of nonsense, but entertain-
ing nonsense at that.

All the stock in trade devices of
the mystery play are used, phos-
phorescent hands, sliding panels,
mysterious voices and sudden dark-
ness, which are all utilized to good
advantage. Os course, every char-
acter is at one time or another sus-
pected of the murder, even the de-
tective being considered as the
bloody cut throat.

The play contains two murders.
In the prologue, Martin Condell
murders his wife. Thirty years later
his son is murdered in the same
room. The play is devoted to solving
the mystery of the second murder,

which of course, is directly con-
nected with the first.

While the habit of attempting to
guess the guilty one has become
the style since mystery plays and
books have been so successful, it
is quite difficult to pick out the
guilty person in this play. Those
who are honestly successful in nam-
ing the murderer, can call them-
selves first class detectives, who
are more alert than the ordinary
sleuth.

The part of Martin Condell, also
that of his son Robert, is played by
Hugh Miller. Harry McNaughton,
portrays the stage version of the
stupid Englishman; while A. P.

PHIL BAKER

The rioted comedian has an im-
portant role in “Pleasui’e Bound,”
the new Shubert revue, which was
ushered in at the Majestic Theatre
last night.

MINERS HURT IN CAGE CRASH.
ROTHERHAM, England, (By

Mail).—Over 30 miners narrowly es-
caped death when a pit cage crashed
at Treeton Colliery, to the bottom
of a shaft. All of the miners were
injured, some critically. Carelessness
of the company is blamed.

Kaye is unusually good as the pri-
vate detective who solves the mys-
tery. Other members of the cast
are Frank Fayne and Bertha Bel-
more.

Eugene O’Neil—Great God
Sophomore —Gets Ridiculous

everybody will get to work and
change our society a little. Maybe
a little calculus, geometry, a pencil
and five sheets of paper in the
hands of the future Einsteins will
without our knowing it, and quite
undramatically and “drily” and
“unpoetieally,” reveal to us life’s
secret. Maybe we shall never know
it. Meanwhile there’s work to be
done. But O’Neill prefers to play—-
to be sure, with ideas, to be sure,
with borrowed ideas, but play he
prefers. It is much easier.

The third act, though placed in
a most realistic setting, the dynamo
room, transforms the characters of
acts one and two into shadows of
symbols. As one lady next to me
said: “This is a very deep and great
play. I don’t understand it at all.”

The actors are superb when
O’Neill gives them a chance. Es-
pecially Claudette Colbert as Ada
Fife and Dudley Digges as her
atheist father. They surely do
struggle heroically against the pa-
thetic poetry. And they actually
succeed in preventing us from
laughing at their symbolic “utter-
ances,” which is no mean compli-
ment to them and no fault of
O’Neill’s.

Shakespeare would have called the
play “Much Ado About Nothing.”

TIFLIS, U. S. S. R. (By Mail).—

A floating hydro-meteorological sta-

tion has been established on the
Sevan Lake, Soviet Armenia, where
research work is being carried on

with the participation of the Acad
emy of Sciences. The station has
been equipped with instruments
automatically registering the amount

of rainfall, the force of the wind, the
temperature and humidity of the
air and the evaporation of the water
surface.

This is the first attempt to estab-
lish a floating hydro-meteorologica
station not only in the U. S. S. R
but anywhere in the world.

By ELI B. JACOBSON.
The prosperous American bour-;

geoisie is like a golein-—a huge, \
well-stuffed sinewy body but hous-
ing a disproportionally low level of
intelligence. Resting comfortably
on voluminous check book cushions,
it can afford to play about with
“culture” and the soaring things of
the “spirit” and the “soul.” With
regard to things intellectual it is a
sophomore and its Great God Soph-
omore is Eugene O’Neill.

It is no secret that apart from j
its official and public professions of
faith, the god of the bourgeoisie has
always been and is especially now-
adays—money. Likewise it is not

secret that the greatest producer of

money is the machine—driven by
electricity, by the dynamo. It t
would be consequently quite to the
point to say that the real god of
the bourgeoisie is of course the j
dynamo. Which is the truth, and
requires little mental exercise to
grasp.

But O’Neill, the Great God Soph-
omore, takes this very sensible j
theme and stands it on its head, W’ith
the result that he becomes ludi- ]
crous, but not intentionally. No:
sophomore ever takes himself ludi- 1
crously.

Bright Thought.

In fact, O’Neill is struck by a
wonderful idea. Jehovah, Christ
and other such gods we don’t wor- j
ship any more. Science and what
he contemptuously calls material- j
ism have dethroned them. . Electri-
city has practically displaced them
all. And since man simply must
worship, since man is governed by
“a primitive religious instinct” driv-
ing him on “to find a meaning for,
life” and especially “to comfort”!
his “fears of death,” O’Neill decided
to do something “big”and sat down!
and wrote “DynamT’—a work!
which O’Neill admits deals with a;
“big subject.”

The big subject is of course the
attempt to find the meaning of life
—and nothing less. Until that
meaning is discovered all other j
subjects are merely “little” and J
hardly scratch the “surface of
things.” Sacco and Vanzetti? A
petty ephemeral subject about two
wops. Cold blooded murder of hun-
dreds in India. A trifling affair.
Misery, poverty, disease, exploita-
tion, legal robbery, social revolution
—immaterial, transitory subjects as
unreal as the passing wind.

Wants a Soul.
So O’Neill decides to imitate

Andreyev and knock at the gate of
knowledge—and presumably with
equally lamentable lack of success.
O’Neill decided that fundamentalism
is all blah-blah. But atheism isn’t
all there either. For instance, how-
will atheism explain the spirit, the
soul, the longing for beauty, the de- j
sire to lie on dewy night-grass and
stare at the enigmatic moon face?
And besides, what is this electricity.

MARCH IST L
WEBSTER HALL
TICKETS MiUi $3.00 AT j
110011. ON SALE AT* NGM
MASSES. .‘SO UNION 50... WORK-
ERS ROOK SHOP. 2S UNION HC|

HtV TICKETS EARLY.

anyhow? W’hat causes it, makes it,
what does it consist of? At least,
his simple-mind hero, Rube Light,
is greatly worried about it. So wor-
ried. in fact, that he performs all
sorts of antics, kneels before the
dynamo, prays for it, in true An-
dreyev fashion, literally begs to it
to deliver up its secret to him, but
the dynamo merely hums and wars
on like the hairy ape and leaves our
Reuben as baffled as ever.

The Temptress.

Meanwhile his sweetheart wishes
to marry him. His flesh aches for
hers. Not only is our hero simple
minded but he is also single tracked
He must have no other interest but
that of probing the secret and mean-
ing of life. His sweetheart waxes
quite Mephistophelian and tells the
dynamo that she and not the dynamo
will succeed in having him. And
she is right. So right that our hero
fires three mortal bullets into her
alluring body, to put temptation out
of the way. Then he jumps on to
the dynamo, embraces it, but cat and
snake that it is, the dynamo stings
and kills him. Like the Master
Builder (Ibsen) aiming too high, he
is destroyed.

It is hard to determine what is
more childish, the theme or the pa-
thetic poetry in which it is couched.
Chants and ecclesiastical hocus
pocus are all right in a church. But
to transfer solemnity and awe to
a room wherein electricity is gen-
erated, only “deep thinkers” are ca-
pable of accomplishing.

Have Other Troubles.
Personally the meaning of life

troubles me very little. There is too
much misery and too many great
things are happening that are far
more interesting and truer. Maybe
life’s meaning will be evident when

3rd Big W** 1

A Remarkable Soviet Film!

“TWO DAYS”
¦

special """I A Wufku-Amkino Production

Added Attraction: y>

**l*Ihe Russian “Last Laugh
((A

LX / if]\] old nirt,l> torn in hi* devotion
A 1 ASLv j lAjLL f t between the W 7 hite* and the

lied*—-caught in the chang-
-7 / jy ing tides of the Soviet

1 olstoy
Acclaimed by

Revolutionary Writers!
nn net uni and authentic

, . , „

film-record of the famou* * owerful Tragedy ,

Itussiaii writer taken In *«>'*» Molsanye Olgln

1008 when be was eighty. . ojj n forgettable**
showing the (treat world Ha Melneh Epstein
figure in the intimate a*- 4lf <*Tho FreiheiC*
peet* of lii*daily netivltie*
on hi* estate at Y'n*nain “Treroendona class
Pollann drama”

—Michael Gold

THIS REMARKABLE PROGRAM PRESENTED IN THE RADICALLY
UNIQUE CINEMA OF REVOLUTIONARY' DESIGN

fii« film guild cinema
52-54 W. EIGHTH ST., Went of sth Art.

cmwsw Continuous Performance. Popular Prices.
Daily 2 to 12 (Box Office Open 1:30 p.m.)

Saturday, Sunday and Holidays 12 to 12
Dlreetion (Box Office Open. Iti3o A. M.)

SY.MON GOULD —PHONE: SPRING 5095

Kelth-Albee /~\

Best Film Show Jy[ \J OND BIG
In Town 42nd street nnd Broadway WEEK

AMERICAN , ~.v NEWEST AMKINO
PREMIERE V PRESENTATION

™ LASH dfc CZAR”
with KACHALOV, MEYERHOLD, CHUVELEV and

ANNA STEN, Russia’s Greatest Artists
Worthy Successor to "Potemkin” nnd “C.ar Ivan the Terrible”

DIRECTED BY I. A. PROTOZANOV.
Based on the famous story by Andreyev, “The Governor.”

Chanin’s MAJESTIC Theatre ThM‘r* «”"d Prodoct, °";
“

44th St„ Weit of Broadway EUGENE O’NEILL S
Eves. 8:30; Mats. Fri. & Sat. 2:30 TAtTYT A TV If

The Grente.t nnd Funnleat llevne II XJI I.VA V-/

Pleasure Bound !™,KS
Mat., Thurg., Fri. & Sat. 2:11
Extra Mat. Wash. Blrthdaj

-w- -w- ARTHUR HOPKINS -ST T -

..

--

I I presents \/ SIL-VARA’S COMEDY

HoLIDA I CAPRICEi
Comedy Hit by PHILIP BARRY GUILD The *EV

*g', 8t |
PI VMTMITU Thea - W. 45 St. Ev -

*-60 Mats., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 1:41 ’

rL 1 1 n Mats Thurs. & Sat. 2.35 Extra Mat, Wash. Blrthda;

Extra Holiday Mat. Washing- ll,i /% ft
_Wings Over Europe

CIVIC REPERTORY By Robert NlchOl* and
'j Even. 8:10 Maurice Browne

50c: *1 00: 11.60. Mats. Wed *5at.,2.3( ALVIN THEATRE
, EVA LR GALLIENNE. IHreetor I 52nd St., W. of Broadwaj

i'onltrht, “The Lmly from Alfnqueiiue". Eves. 8:50. Mats. Thurs.
nnd “On the Hl»th Itond.” f• ~, u

at 'm-n,s..
Wed. Mat., ‘‘Peter Pmi,** Mat. Wash. Blrtnuftj

Wed. Eve /‘The Would-Be Gentleman/ | EUGENE O’NEILL*®

The modern laborer, on the con- uIiSLIIKC IQICI lllQt
trnry, In.tend of r!alng with the

.

*

,“1/ ...»

progre** of Indnatry, alnka deeper John GOLDEN
and deeper below the conditional E. of B’wa:
of esf*tenee of hi* own elna*—Karl EVENINGS ONLY AT itfi

i Mara (ComuiunUt Maalfcato) LmMMHmmMaaaai

Xonight ! One Special Showing!

The Greatest News Reel Ever Filmed!

“KRASSIN”
The Epic of Proletarian Heroism!

OFFICIAL MOTION PICTURE OF THE
SOVIET EXPEDITION WHICH FOUGHT
AGAINST TREMENDOUS ODDS AND
RESCUED THE NOBILE CREW -

-

Introductory Speech by the noted explorer

Vilhjalmur Stefannsen

CARNEGIE HALL, Tonight at 8:30

Tickets: 50c to $2.00 at Box Office

ruxrr.~ -:..nxr ..-Ha ¦sgjj? -« ¦""««' ¦"-»¦ ¦—

To All Labor and Fraternal Organizations, Workers Party j
Sections and Affiliated Organizations!

SCHEDULE A PERFORMANCE AT ONCE OF

Airways, Inc.
JOHN’ nos PASSOS PLAY OF A GREAT MILL STRIKE

Opening on Feb. 20 at the Grove St. Theatre
Make $240 for the Daily Worker and the Needle

Trades Strikers.

Coll Pnxton or Napoli at WATKINS 0588 for Arrangement*.

AIRWAYS, INC. John IJo* PnaxoN attack* boldly the major problem
of our Age and our America—namely, the claaa war. This I* the play
of the American workers awakening; to class consciousness/’

O MIKE GOLD.

New Playwrights Theatre, 133 W. 14th St., New York City
L

_

11

SATURDAY at 8:30 I\fl.£UTCrl 2110
RECITAL OF MUSIC

LEON THEREMIN
RUSSIAN SCIENTIST AND INVENTOR

Ether-Wave Music Instruments
AM) THEIR DEVELOPMENT DURING 1328 IN AMERICA

Tvr proURAM- BACH, BEETHOVEN, TSCHAIKOVSKY.liN I ivwvrivpuvi.
CHOPIN, PROKOFIEFF, RAVEL, ETC.

Illr iniiNlc Ik produced solely hy dellcnte mid 11111-.1 [i- movements of
liiiiiilm null finite™ in the nir without eontnet nlth The Instruments!
SEATS NOW ON SALE PRICES: $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, SI.OO, 75c

DEMATERIALIZED MUSIC
NEW TONAL AND ARTISTIC POSSIBILITIES

ARTHUR JUDSON, Concert .Management.

Washington Eve
T)m/irc> GIVEN BY THEuance office Workers

Union
THURSDAY EVE., FEB. 21

8 P. SI.

at NEW WEBSTER MANOR
—I , 125 EAST 11TII STREET

—DORSHA DANCERS
—MARGARET LARKEN

\ In "COWBOY SONQS'’

gJ Admission 75c Harlem Jazz Band

¦¦¦— r ~ ¦¦¦¦'—»-»¦¦¦¦'¦ '¦

4 DAILY WORKER fe
A BENEFIT PERFORMANCES L

. Thurs., Fri., Sat., Eve. 8:30 p. M. .

4 FEBRUARY 21st, 22nd & 23rd J>
i ?
4 NEW PLAYWRIGHTS ?
4 THEATRE
4 —a dynamic vivid drama

of the machine age

\ Airways,k \
A By John Dos Passos L
~

author of ‘Manhattan Transfer’,

4 “Three Soldiers” etc. m

A -—a bold revolutionary dramati-
zation of the economic and social *

a conflicts of the fast ten years
in America . .

. at the *

\ Grove Street Theatre r

A ?
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW! \

A Daily Worker Business Office, k
> 28-28 Union Square —Room 201. r
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Workers' Organizations Respond to Call for Anti-Fascist Conference This Friday

ttiASS ARRESTS IN
310 DRESS PICKET
DEMONSTRATION!
Workers Defy Police; s

26 Shops Pulled
(Continued from Pape One)

_

failings and of deportation, which

iiany police shouted, could not pre-
sent the strikers from picketing till
they got good and ready to call a

halt and march down to the strike

halls.
In at least a dozen hallways of the

big skyscraper factory buildings lo- ;
cated on 36th, 37th, 38th, 30th Sts. j
and on Seventh Ave., were to be seen ;
a semi-circle of police crowding and

_

shoving into the small areaways, the
scores of strikers picked off for ar-
rest.

Zimmerman Arrested.
After confinement for an hour or

more in hallways, the arrested strik-
ers were jammed into “black j

Marias” to be taken to jail. Even u

the machine-gun “riot- 2

wagons” were called to carry heavy a
loads of strikers to jail.

Stepping to the front of one of
these “riot wagons” which are not |
enclosed, but are open trucks, i 9
Charles S. Zimmerman, Manager of “

the Dressmakers’ division of the In- j f
dustrial Needle Workers Union, h

called on the strikers crowded in j
with him to sing and cheer. This j
was immediately done and the roar j f
of traffic on that industrial street <j
was drowned out by the cheering
strikers.

Members of the Young Pioneers ,

of America, a Communist children’s '
organization, appearing early on the t
picket line, added tremendous en- c
thusiasm to the adult workers there j
and became a severe pain in the neck !
to the flood of police who were f
rushed into the district. j J

Arrest Children. ¦ j
Unable any longer to endure the

songs and yells, the police arrested
the groups of children and confined
them in hallways. Afraid of the : <
public anger their arrest might: ;
arouse, the police finally released I
most of the children.

Sliding from nder police hands
again and again, Irving Potash, head
of the general picket committee, led
the reformation f each picket line
after a police attempt at dispersal, j

The long line deliberately went
into 38th St. to which picket lin> s
were closed hitherto, to test their
legal right to picket those shops as
well. They succeeded in parading ;
thru those blocks and were rewarded ,
by the sight of many workers in j
cloak shops and settled dress shops'
opening windows to applaud the
marching strikers below.

The capitalist evening press, in re-
porting the inspiring demonstration
of working class militancy, unable to

give credence to the statements of
the right wing company union heads j
that there is no strike, nevertheless
tried to antagonize public opinion
against the workers, thru other
means. In a highly ridiculous man-
ner, the papers announced that
“traffic was tied up from 59th St.
to Battery Park for hours.”. This
is an obvious incitement for police
violence against further picketing.

Women Will Rally.

The United Councils of Working
\\ omen will express their solidarity
with the striking dressmakers by
i'inicbing thru the halls where Hie
Miilters meet with various slogans.

This demonstration will take place
tomorrow afternoon, Peb. 20. All
council members mu3t participate in
the demonstration. They should
meet at the Workers Center, 26
Union Square at 12:30 p. m., tomor-
row.

Quotas Set for Drive
to Make Young Worker
a Weekly Newspaper

The National Executive Commit-
tee of the Young Workers (Commu-
nist) League has issued the final
quotas in the drive for the establish-

ment of the Weekly Young Worker.
The following is a list of the sub-
Ecription and money quotas set for
each district of the League:

District 1, Boston, 500, $300; Dis-
trict 2, New York, 1,500, $500; Dis-

trict 5, Philadelphia, 500, $300; Dis-
tiict 4, Buffalo, 60, $25 District 5,
Pittsburgh, 375, $75 District 6,
Cleveland, 230, $250; District 7, De-
troit 10z, SSO; District 8, Chicago,

500, $300; District 9-S, Superior, 760,
$250; District 9-M, Twin Cities, 50,
S3O; District 10, Kansas, 200, $100;

District 12, Seattle, 150, SSO; Dis-
trict 13, 150, $75; District 15, New
llaven, 100, $75.

It urges all young workers to
give the Young Worker Drive a
boost, to rush donations and send
subscriptions to it at 43 East 125th

gt., New York City.

SCOTCH MINERS FIGHT CUT.

GLASGOW, (By Mail).—Scottish
mine owners have threatened to lock
out members of the Colliery Engine-

men’s Association because they

have refused to stand for a cut of

8 shillings a shift in wages.

The proletariat, the lowest stra-

tum of our present aoeletr, euunot
at<r, cannot raise Itaell up without

the whole auperlneumbent atrutn

„t official society licliin aprnuic

Into the nlr.—Karl Mar* (Coiniuu-

¦ht Mailfnltili

Dye Workers Endangsred in a Huge Blaze

A fire ivhich the owners refuse to explain and the workers say originated from inadequate fire pro-
tection, destroyed the factory of the Esco Dyeing Company at N. 14th Street and Nassau Ave.,
Brooklyn. Above, ruins after the blaze was extinguished.

Labor and Fraternal Organizations

Workers Party ActivitiesBUICK BOSSES
KIDNAP YOUTH;

USE 3RD DEGREE \
11

Threatened With Long 6
Term; Quizzed

FLINT, Michigan, Feb. 18.—Fol- £
lowing the kidnapping of a work- \

er’s son, William Stec, 13, by private
police of the Buick plant in Flint (
and his retention for a day, the i
International Labor Defense has j t
taken up the fight to expose the ;
Buick Company and the Flint police.: c(

William, together with his older j
brother John, had gone to the gates j
of the Buick plant to sell copies of j J
the Buick Worker, a .workers’ pa-1 <
per, to the men as they were ar- 11
riving for the days work. William j\

j was noticed by a company spotter j
who immediately took him into cus-!

j tody and brought him into the em- j
| ployment office of the Buick Motor ;
| Company where he was kept for j
i hours, riddled with questions, in- 1
timidated, and finally taken to a po-

j lice court from where he was sent;
! to the Reform School where he was

j told he must stay. He was released
after nine hours.

Raid Boy’s Home.
In the meantime city detectives

working hand in hand with the
jBuick detectives entered the home of

I the Stecs without a warrant, and
searched the house. They took with
them personal letters and papers
and arrested a worker rooming in
the house, who was released later.

The I. L. D. is taking up the j
case and will shortly hold a mass
meeting in Flint to protest the ac- j
tion of the company police in kid-1
napping a child and searching a
worker’s house without a warrant, j
Ar. attorney has been retained in j
Flint to push the case against the ;
Buick and the city police.

’* * *

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Our special
correspondent now in Flint, Wal- j
ter M. Trumbull, will report fur-
ther details and the development j
of the case. A special article by !
Trumbull on the kidnapping will
appear in the Daily Worker in a

, few days.)

1 Peru Demands a Port
i I 9 _ _¦ m Tacna-Arica Plan

; to Divide Territory

SANTIAGO, Chile, Feb. I’.".—Re-

-1 i ports from those intimately ac-

I quainted with the Tacna-Arica as-
I j fair, indicate that on the part of

Chile, at least, a satisfactory settle-
ment of the dispute between Chile

, and Peru over the two provinces will
be had by present efforts to divide

’ | the territory, giving Tacna to Peru
jand Arica to Chile.

| News from Peru, however, while
giving a note of harmony with the

| general idea of a settlement, state
" ! that all talk of definite terms is

i premature and that matters of ar-
’ ; rangement are not yet near an end.

a | Peru is understood to he desirous
' !of a port for exit and entrance to

J the products of Tacna, without pass-

' ! ing through Chilean territory.

i Brooklyn. Newark, Paterson, New
X Haven, Hartford, Boston and other
> cities. A complete list of these, with
> dates, will he announced soon.

1 j ntcSSr’ Phone: DlCkens 1096¦ I Blue Bird Studio
“Photos of the better kind.”

13f>8 PITKIN AVE., Cor. Amboy St
BROOKLYN, N. Y. .

United Council 17, Brighton Beach, b:
Rose Hubin will lecture on "Rosa fl

Luxemburg," 8:30 p. m. t Friday

under the auspices of Council 17,
United Council of Working Women,

227 Brighton Beach Ave. Comrades
are asked to bring friends. ?

• . •

Jj

International Labor Defense Bniaar. i
The annual bazaar of the Interna-)

tional Labor Defense, New York dis-i a
trict, will take place March 6,7, 8. c,
9. 10 in New Star Casino, 107th St. )
and Park Ave. Make donations—con- 7;
tribute articles, —come into the of- p
flee, 799 Broadway, Room 422, and 7
help us with the preparatory work.

* * *

Frelhelt Chorus Annual Ball.

The annual ball of the Freiheit 2,
Singing Society will take place Frl-
day, Washington’s Birthday, at the
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St. n

Metro Worker* Soccer League.

The Metropolitan Workers Soccer e
, cague will hold a ball on February

2J at the Laurel Garden, 75 E. 116th
St., basement. Fraternal organiza-

tions are asked not to arrange any j S
conflicting dates.

• • •

Freiheit Singing Society.

The Bronx section, Freiheit Sing- j 1
Ing Society will hold a concert and 1
ball Saturday, March 9, Rose Gar- j

[ den, 1347 Boston Road. The chorus
will participate in the concert pro-1

« gram.
* * *

Entertainment. New York Drug
Clerks.

The New York Drug Clerks Asso-
, elation will hold an entertainment 1 1
and dance at Leslie Gardens, 83rd J
St. and Broadway, Sunday evening,

March 31, 8 p. m. All organizations

please keep this date open.
* * *

Inter-Rncinl Dance.

An inter-racial dance, for the bene- ¦
fit of the Negro Champion, Daily

I Worker and the Obrano has been ar- tranged for Friday evening, March 22,
| at Imperial Auditorium, 160 W. 129th |C
st - ... 1

Office Worker*. (
The Office Workers* Union has ar-

ranged a dance for Washington’s (
birthday eve. Feb. 21. at Webster j

1 Manor. Sympathetic organizations
are asked not to arrange any affair m
for that evening.

* * * U
Millinery Theatre Party.

The Millinery Wr orkers Union, 43, t
has arranged a theatre party for k
March 20. Fraternal organizations ]

, are as: d not to arrange conflicting j
! dates for that evening.

? * *

Progressive Group. Local 38, I.L.G.W. '
The Progressive Group, Local 38, i 1

T. L. G. W., will have a booth at the .

jI. L. D. Bazaar. Members and sym- ,
I pathlzers are urged to collect arti- U
cles. Send to Ida Katz, Bazaar Com- <
mittee. Unity Cooperative, 1800 7th;,
Ave., City. '

* * *

Worker* Laboratory Theatre.

The Workers Laboratory Theatre 1
will produce its one act play, “March-
ing Guns,” an episode of the miners’ j
struggle, without charge 'tor any
Party unit, trade union or fraternal
organization at any affair they ar-.*
range. W7 rite Sylvan Pollack, 1409 1
Ave. J., Brooklyn.

* * *

Neeille Trade* Worker* Dance.

Left wing needle trades workers ’
will attend a concert and ball given
by the T. U. E. L. branch of Local
9, Workers Center, March 2. Jazz
bund.

* * *

Harlem I. 1.. D. Meet.

The Harlem I. L. D. will meet)
today, at 8 p. m., 143 E. 103rd St.
Tallentire will talk on Defense Work

|in the U. S. A.
j * * *

('Ollnull 8 Concert mid Ball.

A concert and ball will be given

jbv Council 8, United Council Work-
ing Women, 8:30 p. m., Saturday,

i Ray Ragozin will talk. A com-
I edy bv Tchekov will be produced.
Proceeds to Needle Trades Workers' |

! Industrial Union.
* * *

Downtown English I. L. D. Branch
i The downtown English branch of
' the I. L. D. will meet tonight at 8 1

1 I o’clock in the Labor Temple, 14th St-1
and Second Ave., Room 32.

* ** *

EMperanto “SAT” G roilp.

The workers Esperanto group
1 “SAT” will meet Friday. 8 p. in., at
1 10 sE. 14th St. The Esperanto 11-

USSR Lowers Taxes
of Poor and Middle
Peasants in New Act

(Wireless By “lnprecorr”)
’ MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., (By Mail).

’ —A decision on the single agricul-
tural tax and the reduction of taxa-

tion of the middle peasantry has
been passed by the Central Execu-

’ tive Committee of the Soviet Union, I
.’ the highest governmental body in

[ the country between the meetings

, of the Soviet congresses.
The new act mentions measures

-) taken to extend the cultivated area
x by seven million nectares and in-

-1 ! crease the crops by 3 per cent.

t Thirty-five per cent of the poor

i peasantry are entirely exempt from
j taxation ahd alleviations are pro-
vided for middle peasants who in-
crease the area under cultivation

1 and their crops. By this enactment
{ the revenue from agricultural taxa-
‘ tion is reduced to 375 million rubles.

V
f SLAVE KILLED AT THE BELT

MANITOWOC, Wis. (By Mail).—

The right arm of John Novak was
torn from his body at the shouldei
when his hand was caught in a con-
veyor belt at the Reiss coal docks

‘ here. The injury was fatal.

[subject of the second of a series of I1four lectures by Prof. Morris Gold- ¦
berg, M. A , at the Service Culture !

! Club, 1032 Prospect Ave., Bronx.
• • •

Downtown Worker* Cluli Give* “Scab
Trial.”

i A “Scab Trial” will be given by ,
the Downtown Workers Club, 8:30;

!p. m. Thursday, 35 E. Second St.
* *

Progressive Butcher* Banquet.
Celebrating the opening of union ;

| headquarters at 314 E. 9th St., the i
i Progressive Butchers and Poultry
Workers’ Union will hold a banquet
jnt the Downtown Workers Club, 35

! E. Second St., Sunday.
* * *

International Women’* Day Helienr*al.
Rehearsal for pageant of Interna-

tional Women’s Day will be held ;
Thursday, 6:30 p. m., Room 603, 26 ;

I Union Square. About 100 women are 1
needed.

* ? *

Freiheit Symphony Orchestrn.

The Freiheit Symphony Orchestra
will rehearse tonight, 1292 Southern

ißlvd., near Freeman St. Subway Sta-
| tion, Bronx.

STEELE GOES ON
SPEAKING TOUR

Soldier-Communist to
Cover Many Cities

John Harvey Steele, former sol-
dier stationed in the Hawaiian

; Islands, has been toured by the
United States section of the All-
America Anti-Imperialist League to

¦ jflpeak on his personal experiences in
the service and tell the meaning of

. i imperialism to the Workers in the
oppressed colonies and semi-colo-
nies of the United States.

Steele has travelled in Peru, Pa-
nama, Mexico, Hawaii, Japan and

, other countries and by his personal
; experiences in these countries is well

acquainted with their new imperial-
i istic conquests.

, While in the Hawaiian Islands, he
became acquainted with Paul Crouch,

’! the soldier Communist who was sen-
- fenced to 40 years for his Commu-

‘ nist activities, and who is now ex-
! ecutive secretary of the Anti-Imper-

‘ ialist League. Steele became an ac-

I tive member of the Hawaiian Com-
> munist League, acting as one of its

organizers. In addition to his ser-
vices in the American army, Steele
was a first sergeant in the Mexican

-j army for a time. On his tour he
' will reveal the inside facts of this
' jingo organization.

’ ' Steele will speak in the following

' cities: Chicago, Feb. 22; Detroit,
Feb. 24; Toledo, Feb. 25; Cleveland,
Feb. 27; Pittsburgh, March 1; Wash-

‘ I ington, March 3; Baltimore, March

fc j4; Wilmington, March 5; Philadel-
-Iphia, March 6; Chester, March 7.
II He will also speak in New York,

rary is open every Friday evening |p
om 8 to 10 p. m. | f

* * * 1:
Labor Temple Poetry Forum.

The Labor Temple Poetry Forum ;
ill be .held on Thursday evening, I
15 p. m., at the Labor Temple, 242 i

. 14th St.
* * * t

Yugoslav Worker* Club. 1
The Yugoslav Workers Educational j
iid Dramatic Club has arranged a
jncert, play and ball on Sunday at
\e Bohemian National Hall, 321 E. \
Jrd at. The program begins at 3 j
m. and dancing, which follows, at i
in the evening. i f

* * * i ]
Garlln, Mngll Talk Sunday.

Sender Garlln and A. B. Magil, both j
( the editorial staff of the Daily i
Worker, will speak at the Open j
orum of the Workers School, 26-28 ;
nion Square, Sunday evening, 8 p. .
i. Garlln will speak on “Some Bour-
eois Literary Critics” and Magil will 1
iscußs “Modern Revolutionary Po-
try.”

* * *

Service Culture Club, Bronx.
“Was Christopher Columbus a J
paniard and a Jew?” will be the 1 1

PROHIBITION DIRT
AIRED IN SENATE
Reed Tells Some Well ;

Known Facts
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—Some

cell known facts about the prohibi-

ion spy service have achieved the j
ifficial status of the Congressional

tegister as a result of the present

lebate of Senators Borah and Reed ;

if Missouri over the prohibition en- j
’orcement act, the Jones bill, pro-

dding more severe penalties for

violators.
Borah, tho defending prohibition,

spent much of his time eulogizing
teed.

Won’t Expose Senate Lawbreakers, j
Reed began his second day of

speech-making on this question by j
issuring the worried senators that
ie was only joking when he throat-
med Saturday to announce the
lames of senators who violate the
aw. “I may ave made mistakes in
ny life, but I have never sunk to

she low level of a prohibition in-
’ormer,” said Reed.

Reed declared that there was more
Irinking than ever now, and that
;he prohibition spy service was cor-
rupted with graft, so much so. that
f he were to give all the instances
he knew, he “would be here till the
rocks crow in the morning.”

“Pussyfoot” Briber.
Reed stated that investigations be-

fore senate committees showed that
Wayne B. Wheeler, head of the Anti- j
Saloon League, “preferred force” in j
his advocating of prohibition. Reed
said that “Pussyfoot” Johnson was

on the payroll of the Anti-Saloon
League for SIB,OOO, and was a con-
fessed liar and bribe giver.

Reed declared that “women have
been hired and sent out to lure men

into rooms.
“These agents have set their traps

in hotels. They have hired poor
bellboys to get them liquor. Ail
this is done beneath the white cloak
of purity.”

Machine May Make
Thousands of Shoe

Workers Jobless
BOSTON, (By Mail).—Machinery

by which shoes can be manufac-
tured without stitching to attach the
soles to the uppers has been in-
vented and is being adopted by the
shoe manufacturers, with the result
that thousands of shoe workers are

faced with unemployment.

Mailt Worker*.

A special meeting of the Night ‘
Workers will take place tomorrow ,

afternoon at 3 o’clock. Matters of
great importance will be taken up.
All functionaries must come at 2

o’clock sharp. Failure to appear will i
cause disciplinary measures to be I
taken. j ¦

* * *

. . I nit SF. 3D, Meet*.

Unit SF, 3D, will meet tomorrow.

6:30 p. m., 101 W. 27th St.
« * *

Section 5 Dally Benefit.

A "Hunger" Banquet will be given I
by Section 5, Thursday night, 715 1%.
138th St., Bronx. Concert and dance
will follow.

* * *

Carlin, Mngll. Tnlk Sunday. ,

Sender Garlln and A. B. Magil, both _
of the editorial staff of the Dally I
Worker, will speak at the Open

Forum of the Workers School, 26-28 |
Union Square, Sunday evening, 8 p. ,
m. Garlin will speak on "Some Bour- j
geols Literary Critics" and Magil will ,
discuss "Modern Revolutionary Po-
etry.”

* * * ;

East N. Y. and Brownsville Y. W. L. .

The East N. Y. and Brownsville
Units of the Young Workers League

I will hold a joint Liebknecht Mem-
orial meeting Friday, S p. m, M
Watkins St., Brooklyn. George Persh-

I Ing field organizer of the .Ml-

| America Anti-Imperialist League,

land Herbert Zam will speak.
* * *

Enst N. Y. Y.W.L.
The East N. Y. Unit of the Y WL.

will hold a "Build the Young Work-]
i er" eama.raderle, Saturday, 8 p. m..

313 Hinsdale St., Brooklyn.

| Daily Worker Dance, Section 7.

A dance for the benefit of the
Daily Worker will be given by Sec-
tion 7, Washington’s birthday, Fri-
day night, Feb. 22, Finnish Hall, .64

! 40th St.
» * *

Subsection 3B Social.

Subsection 3B will hold a social

for the benefit of the Daily Worker
at Amalgamated Food Workers Hall,,
133 W. 51st St.. Saturday.

* * *

Ilnrlem Y. W. L. Dance.

The Harlem unit, Young Workers
League, will hold an entertainment
and dance Saturday. Units are asked

to cooperate.
* * *

East New York Y. W. 1..

The East New York unit of the
Y. W. L. will hold a “Build the Daily

! Worker" camaraderie Saturday, at
18:30 p. m., 313 Hinsdale St.

* » *

Section 4 Dally Dnnce.

Entertainment and dance for the
I funds of the Daily Worker and Span-

ish and Negro, papers will be given.

Mayor, Ministers and
K.K.K. Stop Sovkino
Film in New Jersey

(Special to the Daily Worker)

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Feb.

j 18.—When ministers, speaking for
businessmen, in this Ku Klux lilan-

infested city appealed to the mayor,

he ordered the Sovkino film, “Ten

jDays That Shook the World,” show-

ing in a local theatre, banned. The

showing of the picture was stopped
the same night.

r The film had been advertised be-

forehand and was to run for a week.
- But when workers, anxious to see

- the Sovkino production, came to the
- theatre after work in the evening,

f they found that it had been taken
-’off and something else put in its

e: place.
I I
e 1 WAGE SLASH I’OR CARMEN
J I BOSTON, Mass. (By Mail).—

! Union streetcar workers have been
e ! notified by the Eastern Massachu-
e | setts Street Railway Co. that an-
e | other cut in wages will go into ef-
s | feet on May 1.

: | Eron School
ISS-187 EAST BROADWAY

NEW YORK
- j JOSEPH E. ERON, Principal
V I THE LARGEST AND BEST, AS
~ ! WELL AS OLDEST SCHOOL

i to learn the English Language.

u. | to prepare oneself for
admission to college.

. I ERON SCHOOL is registered by

i the REGENTS of the State of
New York. It has all the rights

if a Government High School.
Coll, Phone or Write for

Catalogue!
NEW COURSES BEGAN JAN. 38th
„ REGISTER NOW!
Our 25,000 alumni are our best

witnesses.
j TELEPHONE! ORCHARD 4473.Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX PARK EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

Automobile —

INSTRUCTION TAUGHT. CampDtt
Ccuru $lO, until licenie granted t alio

private and ipccial Initruction t» Ladin.
r- AUTO 845 Longwood
umpire school Avenue, Bronx
INTervale 10019 (Cor. Project Sit.)

LETTISH SOCIETY
TO SEND FUNDS
AND DELEGATES

Other Organizations
Urged to Take Part

Working class organizations are
beginning to respond to the call sent
out by the Provisional Committee
against fascism to support the In-
ternational Anti-Fascist Congress to

be held the middle of March in Ber-
lin. The preliminary American con-
ference will be held in New York
this Friday at the Labor Temple,
14th St. and Second Ave.

One of the organizations support-
ing this campaign is the New York
Lettish Educational Society, which
has sent a check for $25 to help fi-
nance the work of the campaign and
to send delegates to the Interna-
tional Conference.

The appeal sent to the labor or-
ganizations was based on the men-
ace which fascism represents to
working class organizations.—the
destruction of trade unions in Italy,
the annihilation of working class po-

-1 litical parties and fraternal organ-
izations, etc.

“The fact that fascism is one of
the greatest dangers to the Soviet

| Union,” says this appeal, “and that
i the capitalist countries at e encirc-
I ling the Soviet Union with small fas-
i cist states entirely independent on
the larger powers for their existence,
is an appeal that no class-conscious

! working class organization can re-

| sist. A campaign to combat fas-
! cism is of vital interest to every
| worker and every organization to

which he belongs.”
Workers’ organizations are asked

to endorse the campaign and send
j contributions to the Provisional

! Committee, A. Markoff, secretary,
Room 604, 1 Union Square.

j
in a more precarious position, and

j was heard quarreling with Doheny,
Jr. Saturday night, while the two

,! men were together in Doheny’s bed-
¦ room, in the absence of witnesses,

[ | Plunkett shot and killed Doheny.
, 1 When he was trapped later, by the

. I arrival of other persons, Plunkett
| also shot himself.

* Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St„ New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
e VEGETARIAN HEALTh

RESTAURANT

558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

MELROSE—-
VEGETARIAN
restaurant

ptHiirndeN Will AHvny* Find If
Pleasant to lllne at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

” PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

For u Real Oriental Oookeil Meal
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST 2STII STREET

(Corner flth Ave.)

RESTAURANT, CAFETERIA
1 RECREATION ROOM

-j Open from 10 a. m. to 12 p. m

r j Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

¦ A place with atmosphere
i* where all radicals meet
“

302 E. 12th St. New York

r S

Comrades. Patronize

The Triangle Dairy
Restaurant

• i 1379 Intervale Avenue
«», BRONX

r ....

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at I
1.

Messenger’s Vegetarian
& and Dairy Restaurant
_ 1763 Southern Blvd., P-onx, N. Y.

Right off 174th St. Subway Station

J j— '
~~

We AllMeet
at the

3

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
_ 101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK

1 ;

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

r 199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian Food
¦8 ¦

I HEALTH FOOD
a Vegetarian
L RESTAURANT

1600 MADISON AVE.

IJ Phone: UNlversity 5865
V. I !¦¦¦<*

by Section 4, Friday night. March
22, Imperial Auditorium, 160-4 W. :
129th St.

* * *

Lower lironx Open Forum.
“Youth and the Press” will be dis*

cussed at the forum, Lower Bronx;
Unit, Y. W. L., 8 p. m., Sunday, Feb.
27. Dance follows.

* * *

.Social* Y. W. L.i H iliinmNlmrKli. r-

The Y. W. L., Williamsburg’h sec- v.
tion, will hold a social Saturday,
March 2, Workers Center, 55 Manhat-
tan Ave. Play, song’s and poems will
be presented. Dunce follows.

» * *

Upper Bronx V. XV. L. Forum. j.
The Upper Bronx Y. W. Is. forum!

will discuss “Youth and the Indus- !
trial Union” Sunday, 8 p. m., 1400 i a
Boston Road.

Unit 3F, Subsection 3A.
Unit 3F, Subsection 2A will meet !liThursday, 6 p.

“Young Worker*’ Dnnce anil Enter- tl
tnlninent. »

A dance and entertainment for the
1

benefit of the “Young Worker” will
be given by Upper Bronx Units 1 .

and 2, Saturday. March 9, Bronx * T
Workers Center, 133 U Wilkins Ave. L

* * *

hY. \V. L. Drews Striker*’ Dance.
11

A dance and entertainment for the n
benefit of young dress strikers will j.

be given by Downtown Unit 2 and 1

Harlem Unit 1 of the Young Work- 1:
ers (Communist) League, Saturday, 2

j E. 110th St.
* * * |g

Nucleus OF, Section 1.

A general meeting of Nucleus 6F.
Section 4. will be held today, at 6:30 \
p. m.. 60 St. Marks Place. tl

1

GAG IMPLICATION :

OF DOHENY DEATH j
c

Attorney, Family Cover \
Oil Connections '

(Continued from Page One) (
reason being food poisoning. His j 1
death stopped one line of investiga- '
tion.

Doheny’s “Black Bag.”
Edward L. Doheny and his sccre- j ‘

tary, Hugh Plunkett, were killed: 1
Saturday by bullets from the re- j
volver of Plunkett. Plunkett was a j

; former chauffeur of the Doheny |
family, who carried Edward L. i

I Doheny on his trips with “The Lit- ’
tie Black Bag” around about the

! country. “The Little Black Bag,”

| evidence in the Teapot Dome oil j
j swindle trial showed, went on one

| occasion to Secretary of the Interior j
Fall, with SIOO,OOO in it for Fall.
And after Fall got the money, Tea-
pot Dome, Elk Hills, Salt Creek,

* and other oil leases to the Sinclair-
I Doheny interests went thru the de-
jpartment of the interior.

Had Grips On Doheny.

Plunkett received amazing and
i rapid promotion. From a chauffeur

’ ;he became a “private secretary”
: house servant of the Doheny fam-
: ily, with unusual privileges. He

’ seemed to have some hold over the

J Dohenys. Lately he was said to be

Tel.: DRYdock 8880 ’

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

1 NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. Ist & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS i

| OF THE DAILY WORKER

| Cooperators! Patronize

E. KARO
j Your Nearest Stationery Store

Cigars Cigarettes Candy

649 ALLERTON AVE.
Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y.
Tel.: OLlnville 9681-2—9791-2

| “For Any Kind of Insurance
”

jfARLBRODSKV
Murray Ilf11 5350 JL

7 East 42nd Street. New York

Cooperatorsl Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
9:30-12 a. m., 2-8 p. m.

Sunday: 10:00 a. tn. to 1:00 p. m.
Please Telephone for

Appointment
249 EAST 115th STREET

Cor. Second Ave. New York

Telephone: Lehigh 6022

II DR. J MINDEL
J SURGEON DENTIST
- | 1 UNION SQUARE
? i Room 803—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City
j

/ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦"¦ " 1
Hotel and Restaurant Workers

Branch of the Amalgamated
Food Workers

133 W. M.t St . Phone Circle 7330

KgjPBUSINESS MEETING-O
held on the first Monday of th.

month Ht 3 p. m.
Oar Industry—One Union—loin

nnit Fight Ike Common Enemy!
Office Open from I) n. m. to U p. m

CONCERT AND DANCE
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE DAILY WORKER.

Arranged by Branch 4, Section 5, W. P. A.

Will be held on

WASHINGTON EVE., THURS., FEB. 21
at

1330 WILKINS AVENUE, BRONX.

Program: String Quartet, Piano and Violin Recital,
Singer, and many other musical attractions.

Refreshments! Dancing! Admission 35 Cents.

SECTION 7

Daily Worker
Dance

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd, at 8:30 P. M.
(Washington’s Birthday)

at Finnish Hall, 764-40th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
ADMISSION 50 CENTS

Spend Your Winter Vacation at the Cooperative

Workers’ Camp

! Nitgedaiget
PHYSICAL AND MENTAL RECREATION

BEACON , N. Y. Phone, Beacon 862

RATES: $17.00 PER WEEK

OPEN ALL YEAR

CITY PHONE:—ESTABROOK 1400.
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Calvin Coolidge Steps Out
Calvin Coolidge is about to say goodby to the white

house, and the capitalist press is now “doing the right thing”
by the ¦wretched fellow about whom they have tried so hard
during the past six years to build up a semblance of what is
called the ‘dignity’required in the official head of a capitalist
nation. “No president has stood so often before the camera,”
says a newspaper caption, and the press is full of photographs
of the mean, skinny face of the little Boston lawyer whose
national career started with the breaking of a strike of police-
men and reaches its apparent sunset in Washington two
weeks from now. The peaked nose and neurotic mouth peer
wistfully from under the feathered head-gear of an Indian
chief, the weak chin snuggles manfully in the collar of a “cow-
boy '

suit under a “ten-gallon” hat—surely the future genera-
tions of children in the Soviet schools of this country will
laugh at this infantile clowning!

But it would be a mistake to pass this ludicrous figure
off as merely a clown in the role that he has played. Quite
the contrary is necessary. Strike-breaking and imperialist
war are not clowning, and Coolidge has been an international
strike-breaker and imperialist war-lord of a calibre not to be
underestimated. If there is something in the claim that he
had to fall back upon the name of “Silent Cal” to keep from
exhibiting a certain incapacity to speak without making a
fool of himself—it would nevertheless be foolish of the ob-
server to think that this little man was unable to function in
the role that history alloted him.

The past six years, during most of which period Coolidge
was president, have been tremendous in the world’s history,
and one of the characteristics of the period is the swinging
of the brutish ankee imperialism into such a position among
imperialist nations as can be described as the hegemony ofthe capitalist world. During this time Coolidge has functionedentirely satisfactorily to big monopolist bankers and trustmagnates who placed him in the position. The predatory im-
perialist role that United States imperialism plays has beendeveloped to a degree beyond anything in the past.

The drab little man who so often poses in “wild west”costume with gun in hand is not listed as a “war president”
but imperialist Avar has nevertheless been made and is now

being made by the Inited States government during the
Coolidge administration. The marines whose commander inchief is Coolidge are now engaged in murder and pillage in
Nicaragua. Bolivian and Paraguayan workers and peasants
are now rotting in the forests of the border-line as a resultof a military clash which received its impulse from Washing-
ton. Chinese workers and peasants in uncounted numbers
have been slaughtered by native mercenary tools of UnitedStates imperialism, and many have fallen under the gun-fife
of "i ankee warships. Only conventionally has there been
no war in Coolidge’s administration—only because there were
no wars officially “recognized” as wars. United States im-
perialism has been marching swiftly onward in its course
of unprecedented militarization. Aggressive advance is the
order of Yankee imperialism all along the world-front, and
the advance is simultaneously diplomatic, financial, com-
mercial and military, with the most direct correspondence
between the export of capital and the big navy developments,
between the strengthening of the fighting arm and the tight-
ening of the financial screws, between all of the war prepara-
tions and the amalgamation of the government apparatus
with the structure of interlocking directorates of the trusts
and banking monopolies.

<

Within Coolidge’s administrations has come the “third
period ’ of the world political and economic situation, in
which capitalism shows itself as having exceeded the pre-
war level of production. This stabilization—“the very fact
of the growth of output and trade, the fact that technical
progress and the possibilities of production are increased,
while the world market with its limits and with the spheres
of influence of the individual imperialist groups remains more
or less stable—just these facts entail a very acute, far-
reaching crisis of international capitalism, pregnant with
new wars and endangering the existence of all stabilization.”

Not a smooth and uniform advance of all imperialist
countries comes out of this partial stabilization, but a very
uneven advance in which some capitalist countries hang back
and others advance with leaps and bounds, far exceeding the
pre-war level of production. In this period of very precarious,
very shaky stabilization, the Wall Street power of which the
little Coolidge is the chief executive (exercising more
real power than any monarch) moves into the position of
hegemony in the capitalist world. Especially the advance of
United States imperialism at the expense of the British has
upset the balance of the distribution of colonies and spheres
of influence for export capital and exploitation, and the rapid
accumulation of the materials for the military clash pro-
ceeds.

Little Coolidge has done his job for Wall Street in this
tremendous epoch of world history. For his masters in Wall
Street he has cleared away much of the antiquated rubbish
of “democracy,” as the decks of a ship are cleared for war.
His administration has laid the surveyor’s lines around a
colonial empire intended to be made of twenty Latin-Amer-
ican republics. It has passed the big navy bill, it has merged
the identities of Wall Street and the White House, it has
prepared the diplomatic ground for the coming world war
and the gigantic assaults to be made with the objectives of
destroying the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics and
quenching the Chinese workers’ and peasants’ revolution.

Little Coolidge steps out. Hoover, commissioned to en-
large, strengthen and carry through to bloody conclusion the
plans of American empire, steps into his place with voluble
talk about permanent capitalism—with theories of world-
rule by Wall Street which he dreams not only of attaining,
but also of perpetuating. But with the very advent of
Hoover come also the sharpening of the contradictions which
swiftly and surely bring the collapse of the colossal slave-
empire of Wall Street. With unprecedented speed the revo-
lutionary forces are generated and the conditions developed
under which the American workers’ revolution will triumph.

Never befogw wko the perspective for the working class
revolution cyyjp as at this very period of the boasted pros-
perity of the ruling class. t
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The third article of this series by
Albert Weisbord, representative of
the Trade Union Educational League

•to the recent Mexican Unity Con-
gress of Workers and Peasants,
took up the industrial composition
of the population, the situation of

1 the labor movement, labor organiza-
\ tions, etc. The fourth article fol-
jlows:

* * *

By ALBERT WEISBORD

AN January 24th and 25th there
convened an historic convention.

For the first time in the history of
Mexico, the workers and agrarian
toilers of Mexico united in solemn
assembly to nominate a presidential
candidate in the election and to
form a permanent political revolu-
tionary bloc.

To this National Conference of the
Workers and Agarian Toilers (Cam-
pesinos) Bloc there came over 300
delegates from all over the country.

There were represented:
The Communist Party of Mexico

(2500)
The Unitary Railway-men's Party

(7500)
National Agrarian League (560,-

000) (Campesinos)
Workers and Agrarians Confed-

eration of Durango, Mayarite,
Michuacan Federation of Labor, Re-

| gional Parties of Workers and
Agrarian Toilers, etc., totalling 130,-
000 members more, and thus making
a grand total of approximately 500,-
000 people behind the bloc.

Widely Supported.

Thus the conference actually
represented one half a million people
but there is no doubt that it had the
sympathies and support of the over-
whelming majority of the masses.

The program that was adopted
was of the most revolutionary sort.
There was no illusion in the minds
of any of the delegates that the
coming election might not mean civil
war and from the Presidential nom-
inee down, all were preparing for
it. The goal of this conference was

j the democratic dictatorship of the
1 workers and peasants and they prac-

! tically said so in so many words. The
program contained the following
main planks:

Four Points of Program

1. Nationalization of the land.
The land to the agrarian toilers.

2. Nationalization of the indus-
tries with workers control.

3. Dissolution of the State Ap-
: paratus and the formation of Work-
ers and Agrarian Toilers Councils.

4. Free Arms to the Masses.
Such demands could receive the

overwhelming and enthusiastic ap-
probation of the widest masses, as
they have done, only in an acute
revolutionary situation. The fact
that the agrarian toilers no longer
follow their old petty-bourgeois
leadership, the fact that they can
unite with the trade unions of Mexi-
co under the leadership of the Com-

I munist Party and prepare to fight

; for such a program speaks eloquent
I volumes.

Tirana—The Candidate.
The conference then nominated a

! stauch revolutionary fighter, Pedro
IV. Rodriguez Triana as candidate
for the Workers-Agrarian Toilers’
Block in the coming election. I had
la long conversation with Triana be-

jfore I left Mexico. He is a very
j simple straight-forward revolu-
tionary with a long fighting record
that dates from 1903 when he fought j
with Maderq and later with the an-1
archist leader Flpres Magon in the
National Liberal Party and when 1

Madero betrayed his promises, in
1910, he then fought Madero.

In 1915 Triana was one of the
principal generals of Zapata’s Army,
an agrarian revolutionary army
which under the slogans of Land
and Liberty won great renown in
Mexico. When the De La Huerta re-
action and later the Serrano reac-
tion began, Triana actively took the
field against them. It is such a
“parliamentarian” that the confer-
ence selected to run for president.
Within the past few years Triana
has become an officer in the Na-
tional “Campesinos” League (mostly
semi-proletarian) and had already
begun great work in the organiza-
tion of the agricultural workers
(Peons) who had been almost en-
tirely unorganized.

About the New Step.
In very direct language Triana

commissioned me to tell the great
workingclass of the United States
about the new step the masses had
taken in Mexico. In the opinion of
Triana, thi3 bloc had not been
created before because the militants
had failed to realize the necessity
and value of the bloc. Today with a
revolutionary situation the reaction-

THE PEACE CONFERENCE PLANS THE DRIVE By Fred Ellis

*

The Bloc of Workers, Agrarians
A Historic Convention Adopts a Revolutionary

Program; Tirana—the Candidate

aries are divided and the militants
have more confidence in themselves
than before.

I asked Triana several questions,
whether the agrarian toilers would
really aid the industrial workers in
seizing the factories, and mines, etc.
and also whether the agricultural
workers (not organized and so not
represented directly at the bloc con-
ference) would join hands with the
rest. My final question was whether
the masses were adequately prepar-
ing for the conflict.

To all these questions this revolu-
tionary representative gave a direct
answer all the more forceful be-
cause so calmly sure:

Tirana Speaks.

1. The masses will go with the
bloc. The masses want a complete
change in system.

2. The agrarian toilers \yill help
the workers seize the factories,
mines, oil fields, etc.

3. The agricultural workers
(peons) will support the bloc even
more than the semi-proletarians.
Triana had organized and led these
peons in battle also.

4. The reaction will provoke civil
war and this will be the opportunity

Mexican Peasant Leader
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Ursulo Galv..,i, Secretary of the National Peasants’ League of
'Mexico, may not look at all like the pot-bellied capitalists who call
themselves the heads of the National Grange and various fake
“farmers’ co-operatives’’ in the United States. But Galvan has be-
hind him the class conscious exploited agrarian toilers of Mexico,
which are a tremendous political force of that country and an enemy

of American and British imperialisms.

|for the militants. Already in the
1country there is a red military corps
well armed and a whole military

I strategy has been worked out. In
; this struggle the Mexicans in the

JUnited States could help greatly. Os
jcourse, if the revolution succeeded
then the United States would inter-

| sere “and in that case,” Triana said,
smiling at me, “our success will de-
pend on the proletariat of the United
States and throughout the world if
we are to win.”

’ This analysis is also the analysis,
in the main, of the Party in Mexico.
The Party thesis reads as follows:

“10. The armed conflict between
the different bourgeois groups, will
launch in the fight the agrarian
masses who will want to seize the
land. We foresee that the conflict
between those groups will conduce
later on to a conflict between those
groups and the agrarian masses,
first, and later with the working
masses. The role of the party is to
unite those discontented and to unite
the fight of the, masses in order to
reach a united front against the
bourgeoisie and imperialism.

“11. The first task of the party
must consist in separating the work-
ing and agrarian masses from the
leadership of the bourgeoisie and
the small bourgeoisie. The second
to organize these masses within one
organization which will unify them
for action. This task the party must
take in hand with all energy.

The Comintern at our April Con-
ference has fixed the method and
the organization. The method is a
class program which should mark
clearly the difference of objectives
between the bourgeoisie and the pro-
letarian and agrarian classes. The
organization is the Workers and
Agrarian Block.”

Permanent Block

The conference of the Block did
not break up until it had formed it-
self into a permanent body with per-
manent rules and a permanent exec-
utive of nine created, and had
worked out the forms by which the
state organizations could be created
and individual members placed in
groups for the social unification of
workers and agrarian toilers before
affiliation. The executive is as fol-
lows:

Diego Riveira, president, Commu-
nist Party; Galvin, secretary, Na-
tional Camp. League; La Borde
Railwaymen’s Party; Monson, Com-
munist Party; Carillo, Communist
Party; Diaz, Coahuila League; Cal-
eros, Tuamalupas League; Silva,
Chihuahua Workers Federation;
Lara, Vera Cruz League.

« <|t tji

The fifth article, to he printed to-
morrow, will deal with the Unity
Congress of Workers and Peasants,
discussing its. representation, the
business it transacted, relations zoith
the Trade Union Educational League
of the U. S., and its achievements.

Fascists Imprison
Worker 2 Years for

Singing ‘Red Flag’
MILAN, (By Mail).—For singing

the “Bandiera Rossa,” the Italian
version of the “Red Flag,” in the
street, an Italian stone cutter has
been sentenced to five months im-
prisonment and a fine by a fascist
judge here. He has been in prison

1 since May, 1927, when he was ar-

Uested, awaiting trial
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A Capitalist Judge Hho Wasn’t So Stuck
on the Mine Owners; Haywood Is

Again Warned of Moyer

Previously Haywood wrote of his early life as miner and cowboy
in Utah, Nevada and Idaho; of his first years as union man in the
H estern Iederation of Labor; his rise to Secretary-Treasurer of the
union; the fights of the union in the Coeur d’Alenes, Idaho; in Den-
ver Telluride and Colorado City. Judge owers, in a clash with the
reactionary Governor Peabody, has offered Haywood to give the.
union an injunction against the mine owners, if Murphy, the M. F.
M. attorney, would present a petition. Noiv go on veadiyig.

* * *

By WILLIAM D. HAYWOOI).*

PART XL.

MURPHY went to Leadville while Judge Owers was on the bench.
Here are some of the judge’s remarks when the injunction was

granted:
The appellants are members of the Cloud City Miners’ Union Num-

ber 33, W.F.M. All of them are engaged in the mining industry, one
of the chief industries of the State of Colorado, from
whence a great part of the wealth of the people of
the state is obtained. The appellants are the im-
portant factor in the production of all this wealth. K
Without them production would at once cease, and in J*
a short time the present populated mining region
would become a howling wilderness, as the business lc\
element would soon leave if there were no mine work- B£Ja rimers to exploit. The appellants are most of them J9h> <

miners who every day shake dice with death. Not
only is the labor of the men hazardous, but it is also
unhealthful. The union which they have formed and
of which they are members is their chief support; it is the medium
through which their wages are maintained and their hours regulated.
The union provides succor for them when injured or in sickness, and
a funeral benefit for their families when they are called by the sum-mons of death.

It is the opinion of eminent jurists that it is the law of slate and
nati.xn that working men have the right of association and cooperationfor their mutual benefit, which in this instance means that the men
employed in and around the mines of Leadville have the right to belong
to the Miners’ Union.

The parties against whom this application for an injunction is di-
rected are the owners of the mines in and about Leadville. Many are
among the most prominent and substantial citizens of the community.
Other owners are absentee stockholders. Such an injunction, if issued,
would be against all owners. Some of the mining companies, it seems,have registered membership in the combination set forth (the Mine
Owners Association) in the names of their respective managers or
superintendents. Cognizance will be taken of this fact.

None will at this time attempt to deny that the mines and property
belong in fact and in accordance to the law to the present owners,
though the charter under w*hich the Miners’ Union is w*orking pro-
claims that “labor produces all wealth; wealth belongs to the pro-
ducers thereof.” This or a similar maxim, was at one time expressed
by Abraham Lincoln, but with this sentiment the laws and the courts
of the land do not agree, and certainly the mine owners are not in
sympathy with the notion. The mines belong to them and in this in-
alienable right they will have the protection of this and all other courts.
The mine owners have the right to form themselves into a mine own-
ers union, not so named, but the equivalent. The mine owners’ union
can be used for the mutual lawful protection of their joint property.
They have the right, after their lawful indebtedness is defrayed, and
the meager wage of their employees deducted, to the accumulated
residue or unearned increment. The mine owners’ union or its mem-
bers individually or collectively should not be, and are not, held in
liability for the aged or injured who are in their employ. . . .

The citations of this petition are such as to lead one to imagine the
remote possibility of the rights of the members of the miners’ union
having been infringed. The prayers of the appellants are, however,
substantiated by a large number of affidavits. Therefore the opinion
of this court is that the injunction be granted and at once issued. It
is hereby made permanent. Violation of any clause is punishable by
imprisonment for one year or fine of five hundred dollars or both.

* * •

This injunction granted to Cloud City Miners’ Union enjoined the
Mine Owners’ Association from interfering in any way with the busi-
ness of the Miners’ Union, or discharging men because of membership
in the organization. Although the regular judge of the district was
not inclined to enforce the injunction, after Judge Owers’ return to
Denver, yet it did prevent the Mine Owners’ Association of Leadville
from joining forces against the miners with the associations of other
districts.

A few days after my talk with Judge Owers, I went to see Senator
Patterson at the Welton street office of the Rocky Mounain News.
When I came in the senator was at his desk. He invited me to sit
down and asked how things were going. I told him about the situa-
tion in Telluride, Idaho Springs, Colorado City, and about the smelter
men’s strike in Denver, and said that I wanted to speak to him about
an article that he had printed charging the officials of the W.F.M.
with having called the Cripple Creek strike. I explained to him that
the members of the unions of Cripple Creek had called the strike
through their district union.

“Oh,” he said, “that’s a small matter, Haywood.”
“But, senator,” I answered, “that’s one of the charges that the

Mine Owners’ Association makes against us.”
He said, ‘Well, we’ll have to let it go this time. You can make

the correction in some future statement that you publish.”
This did no tplease me at all, but there was nothing to be done

about it. Just as I was about to leave, the senator said:
“Haywood, wdiere did this man Moyer ever make noise enough

for you to find him?”
I told the senator who Moyer was, and that he had proven to be a

very good organizer. He remarked emphatically:
“He has not the manly fiber or the stability required in a man

to be the executive officer of such an organization as the Western
Federation of Miners. I’m certain that you will find this to be true
before you get through with him.”

I remarked that the present situation would try the best of us, and
thanked the senator for the generally friendly attitude of his papers.

* * *

Cripple Creek district was on the crest of a spur range of the
Rocky Mountains. Here nature, the conjurer, had shaken up the
porphyry dikes and into each split and seam had spurted up gold-
bearing quartz or quartzite, which congealed. To the dismay of mining
experts, the same old nature wizard split the mother granite and filled
its cracks and crevices with gold. This untold wealth remained hidden
through all the ages, until 1889, when a forlorn prospector, whose
view of the scenery was obscured by the hind end of a jackass, dug
with a dull pick into a streak of rich ore. That was the beginning of
one of the world’s greatest gold mining camps.

Men like that poor prospector have found the riches of the world.
Wandering prospectors found the mines of Kalgoorlie, Witwatersrand,
Klondike, Siberia, the diamond mines of Africa, the nugget of Ballarat,
the iron mines of Sweden and America, the copper mines of Chile and
Peru, the silver mines of Mexico. But the wealth they have found has
always slipped into the coffers of the exploiters.

• * •

In the next instalment Haywood writes of the Cripple Creek
strike of 190S; how the class lines cut through social life the first
days of the strike; how the merchants bet on the wrong horse; of a
frame-up to charge the union with dynamiting. Readers who wish to
get Haywood’s book in bound volume, may do so by sending in a
yearly subscription, renewal or extension. Nd extra charge. Just
the regular rate.

For a short period of time the Daily Worker is offering
free of charge a copy of Bill Haywood’s book with every
yearly subscription. This applies to renewals as well. If
you have already subscribed extend your sub for another
year.
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